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Since 1894, the name Thomas has meant fine communion ware. Known for its simple beauty, fine workmanship, and guaranteed long life, Thomas communion ware has been used in churches throughout the
world. This year Thomas communion services are
m·ailable in both chromium and aluminum. \Vhichever service fills your needs best, you may be sure that
in selecting Thomas communion ware you arc choosing
a beautiful and durable addition to your church.

eNew SerrJices in Cfrromium

'

I

l.

CHROMIUM-PLATED COMMUNION WARE
All the beauty of chromium is again available in the Thomas communion scn·ice. Churches e1·erywhere are rclacing their old sets with
this modem, non-tarnishing, easy-to-care-for equipment. Trays may
be stacked eight high on one base, making only one base and one
COl'er necessary for each stack of eight. Cover is al'aiJable with either
l\laltcse or Greek cross or with plain knoh. Size, 11 v~ inches in diameter. Trays come with either 36 or 44 glasses. Guaranteed. Order by
numbers below.
TC-2000-6--Chromium-plated tray with 36 plain glasses ...... $20.00
TC-2100-6--Chromium-plated tray with 44 plain glasses •...... $21.00
TC-1150-6--Chromium-platcd c01·cr for either of ahol'e trays. (Al'ailable with either J\faltese or Greek cross or plain knob; please specify.)
$11.50
TC-1050-6--Chromium-plated base for use with either of above
trays ............................................... $10:50
CHROMIUM-PLATED BREAD PLATE
TI1is beautiful bread plate is made to match the above communion
serYice. It is designed with the same simplicity and comes fo two
sizes: 9 and IO-inch diameters. J\ladc of the same non-tarnishing,
easily" kept chromium plate as the sets above.
TC-600-6--Narrow rim chromium-plated bread plate, 9 inches in
diameter .... . ..................... .... ... .... ........ $6.00
TC-680-6--\Vide rim chromium-plated bread plate, 10 inches in
diameter .. ........................... . .. .. ........... $6.80

l

Liglit,
Pnictical,
Easy-to-I':eep
Aluminum Sets
Listed here are several conveniently sized aluminum communion
pieces. Each piece is highly polished, non-tarnishing aluminum ·made
to withstand the hardest wear. This aluminum closely resembles
silver, but is much lighter and easier to keep shining. Trays arc designed to stack one on another, without clanger to glasses, making
each tray a cover for the one underneath so that only one base and
one cover are needed. Order by numbers below.
*TC-800-6--Aluminum tray with 36 plain glasses
.... $8.00
*TC-900-6--1\luminum tray \l'ith 44 plain glasses
.. $9.00
*TC-290-6--Aluminum tray co1•er for either of the abo1•e trays. (Available with Maltese or Greek cross or plain knob; please specify.) $2.90
*TC-270-6--Aluminum base for either of the above trays .. ... .. $2.70
ALUMINUM BREAD PLATE
Two styles of bread plates to match the above trays : wide and narrow
rim. Made of finest quality aluminum, beautifully fashioned. Order
br numbers below.
*TC-Wl0-6--\Vide rim, 10-inch diameter . . .. ....... . . . . . . $1.85
*TC-N9-6-Narrow rim, 9-inch diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.65.

If sale$ tax applies in your state, please add necessary nmount on orders within your stato. No tax on interstato orders.

'Jfie Methoii.ft

PuEfishing J-fousLJ

Please order /rom /louse serviut you
Cincinnati 2

Nashville 2

Now York 11

Plthburoh 30

Chicago II

Snn Francisco 2

Richmond JCi

Dallas I

l(Msas City G

Baltimore 3

Boston 16

Portland 5

Detroit I
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New Deaco11ess Federation
• In October, 1947, forty delegates from
Czcchoslo\·akia, Finland, Denmark, F ra nce,
Holland, Hungary, Norway, Switzerland,
Sweden, Scotland, and the United State~
gathered in Copenhagen to. bring into being
the DIAKONIA-thc International Fcclcration of Deaconess Institutions.
A great eagerness was felt that their con·
stitntion should ha\'c as its basis the constitution of the \Vorld Council of Churches.
The aim of the Federation, as stated in the
charter, is "to further the ecumenical unity
of deaconess Work in the SC\'Cra) Countries,
to strengthen the different associations, to
increase the sense of the significance of the
ministr)• of women and their tasks, to develop
mutual aid , and to unite in common projects."
To implement these aims, the follow ing
tasks ha Ye been set before the Federation : lo
hold conferences open to all who arc con·
ccrncd with deaconess work, to exchange
magazines, reports and literature between
the different countries ancl associations, to
ha\'C an exchange of deaconesses, to publish
a jonrnal on the work and history of deacon·
esscs, to establish a central office, and to assist deaconess homes which are in difficulty.
ELEANOR DURllAU
Public Rrl. Div., Dept. of Reconstruction
and Interchurch Aid, \Vorld Council of '
Churches, Geneva, Switzerland

Plea for Indians
• Dear OuTLOOK FRIENDS: I was so glnd
to sec your boxed article on page three of
September \VoRLD OUTLOOK, "The Church
and the Indians." I hope yon will keep
their pitiful plight before your rcaclcrs.
\Ve droYc through the Navajo conntr)•
and Painted Desert which lies between the
north and .south rinis of Grand Canyon, this
past August.
The U. S. Gm•crnmcnt has ccrtainlv
·shifted the Indians out to almost impossible
lands from which to wrest a living.
It was noon ; the colors flatten out then .
I can sec where the Indians love their landthc sky, the sunrises and sunsets must be
gorgeous; but it is a dry and hot land in
summer, and dry and bleak in winter.
They say they will starve unless our pco·
pie will help them with machinery for their
rug-making. And the vote is denied them.
l\hs. A. MAuo KNOWLES
2815 Canada Boulevard
Glendale 8, California

"lsla11ds of Ho/Jc"
• Keeping a person alive is one thing! To
preserve his personality, his sense of belonging to society, his human dignity in being
a contributor to the life of his fellow manthat is quite another consideration.
Millions of European refugees want not
jnst relief. It is not interesting to be a parasite. They want a chance to work, to build
and to care for their own homes, to be perJANUARY
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sons in their own right. In other words, they
need rehabilitation .
That is exactly what Hilfswcrk, the German Protestant Relief Agency, is trying ~o
do. Besides helping to keep alive the homeless wanderers from the East by providing
clothes and food from churches abroad thcv
arc creating several islands of hope in' a sc;
of misery by fostering the construction of
refugee villages.
The most striking example of this effort
is that of Vilbcl on a plateau near the
shattered city of Frmikfurt. Herc refugees
and rctnrncd prisoners of \\'ar arc working
to hnild a village \\'hich will one dav house
1,300 families. \Vorkcrs make the ·foundations from the ruins, and the walls from snnbakcd clay brick. . . . The aim throughout
the Vilbel village is that of a self-supporting
community on a Christian basis. Intensive
l'cgctablc cultivation, handcrafts, farm \\'ork
in the neighborhood, and a printing press
arc enyisagcd .... Already Hilfswcrk operates
a Boys' Town in the vicinity in which homeless boys from the streets and black markets
Can become citizens of their self-gO\'CTlling
town.
Pt.UL BocK
Public .Relations Division,
Dept. of Reconstruction and Interchurch Aid,
\\ 'oriel Council of Churches, 17 Route de
l\ lalagnon, Gcncl'a, Switzerland

Summer Travclog
• This past summer, several workers of the
Town and Countr)' Bureau of the \Voman's
Division of Christian Service, had some thrilling experiences in attend ing some of the
conferences of our church in various sections
of the United States. For these experiences
we arc deeply indebted to the \V.D .C.S.
\Ve went from Jacksonville, Texas, to the
Leadership School at Mt. Sequoyah; then to
the Rural Conference at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Truly, it was an inspiration to be a part of
the group at Lincoln. People were there
from all parts of the nation-people all so
interested in ancl concerned about rural life.
Town and Country workers, under Miss
Minklcr's capable leadership, planned for and
discussed their part in the rural church pro·
gram. Many suggestions were made which
ll'ill help us to plan our work more efficiently
in the future.
MA RTHA STEWART
Rural Worker, Jacksom·illc, Texas

Praise from Nebrasha
• I have just paged through the October
\VORLD 0UTLOOK,, .ancl the urge to write
you my delight and appreciation in this
larger and more beautiful magazine prompts
this note of thanks.
I'm happy to write that I have all the issues of both Tlle Metliodist \Voman and
\VoRLD OUTLOOK since their inception.
Some copies are quite dilapidated from use
by the W.S.C.S.I
Sincerely,
l\fos. B1mTl\Alll E . BRIGIIAll!
Tamora, Nebraska

Winsome Girls Lead in Rhodesia
• Dear Co-workers: On this hot October
afternoon, when, if yon were here, you
would like to "take off your skin and sit
around in your bones," I'll start by telling

yon something about the work you l\ let hod ists arc doing at Nyadiri.
·
It is fortunate that so much time can be
spent out-of-doors in Rhodesia, for the honsing situation is cliflicnlt here as elsewhere.
This year we ha\'C 150 girls in the boarding
department. The dormitories were built for
80. (Do I hear yon asking, "\Vhy do yon
take so many?" If you arc asking that, yon
arc inYitcd to come out and do the turning
away. \Vhich ones will you not lrnvc-thosc
whose fathers will force them to marry am'onc who will pay the lobola (bride price), ~r
~he little girls who \\'ill be without schooling
if we cannot squeeze them in?)
Agnes Mnsekiwa, came about a year ago,
saying that her father wanted her to be
married so that he could have moncv for
her brother's schooling. The next <la)· the
father came, clcmanding that she return home
at once. He saicl notliing wonlcl satisfy him
except for her to come home and be married. Becoming excited, he declared, "If she
doesn't come home and he married, we will
ncl'cr sec each other again until we meet in
heaven." "Baba John" (as we all call l\lr.lolm
l\lasosonore, our farm assistant) happened
to be with me when the father came. I le
was greatly amused when I told him to tell
the man that he would ne\·cr get to heaven
if he treated his daughter in such a manner.
John took Agnes and her father to his home
and talked with them until the father was
persuaded to allow her to stay. Since then
John has talked with a number of fathers
who objected to their daughters being here
and has convinced several of them of the unwisdom of trying to force them 1to mam·
against their wills.
·
Let me try to give you a picture of several
?f the girls whose physical, mental, and spiritual salvation )'OU arc making possible.
Miriam Kamba is our pride and joy or at
least one of our joys. She is a fine, tall, nicclooking girl of nineteen years. She was born
at Nyadiri when her parents \\'ere living at
the "Location" (married quarters). Her fa .
thcr \\'HS a Chris tian then, but he fell into
the sin "which cloth so easily beset" African

Tl-!Elll): IS A CONSTANCY
Il\' l\[Al\!E llUNTER DAWSON
\Vith st~1rtling speed and regularity,
follo ws year,
\Vhilc man, errat ic, and absorbed in
mentary \\'ays,
Seems like a \'esscl tossed far off a
gerous course.
\Vith stars ohscnrccl, and compass
through tortnring clays.

year
modanlost,

Yet in man 's nobler self there lies a conscions nc~s

Of rooted hope that drives him to\\'ard
a sacred goal,
A constancy unyielding as he holds to God,
A font of strength sustaining to his hun·
gcring soul.
New eras break. Man builds, he shatters,
builds again,
Each time to fall less deep, to rise, to
striYc, to plod .
\Vith progress scarce perceptible, but ever
sure,

i\ Ian comprehends his destiny in God!

'I
I

men and took a second wife, sending the
first one away to her father's home. Later
1\ Iiriam persuaded him to take her mother
back, because there was no one to care for
the children (who arc his, according to cusfom and law) . There arc several sons and
daughters in the family and the father has
willingly paid for the schooling of the boysbut he will do nothing for the girls.
Miriam has worked during vacations and
in off hours; she has gone without things
that most of the other girls have. She has
always stood at the top of her class or near
it. She is head prefect for the girls, and no
one C\'en suggested anyone else for the position. \ Vc plan to open a course in teacher·
training in January. This \\•ill enable Miriam
to stay here and will allow her to help her
younger sisters. One sister, Susanna, is here
in school Standard II, working her way just
as ·Miriam docs.
A trip to Salisbury (which a "transient
gift" from Southern California-Arizona Con·
ferencc made possible) satisfied for the time
being Miriam's desire to travel. The car was
going in and I took Miriam along and gave
her money to buy a pair of shoes-her very
first, I believe.
I know you will pray for Miriam, her
parents and the younger children; and also
for the Sunday school work which Miriam
carries on among the little ones of a nearby
'~llagc.

Agnes and Chokumunda Matyora arc cute
little girls in Standard III who have had no
help from home since about half a term's
fees were paid for each of them in February,
1944. I do not know how they manage to •
make their small earnings go so far. Each of
them grew 1QO pounds (shelled) of peanuts
in her spare time last season-a much better
record than was made by several girls twice
as big and twice as old. A younger sister,
Chiedziso, is in school this year and the
fa thcr is paying her way. l\faybe he will
help Agnes and Chokumunda later. Some
fathers do relent when they see that their
daughters are determined to get an ed.uca·
tion. But if this father docs not relent, we
must continue to help the girls; for it is to
these little girls who have time before mar·
riage for study that we must look for the
education and evangelization of Africa's womanhood.
Dorcas Munjoma is a member of a family
possessed of very great capabilities. In any
Rhodesia Conference minutes, one will find
many Munjomas in the list of appointments,
as teachers or nurses, as well as ministers.
From: Nyadiri Girls' School,
Salisbury, S. Rhodesia, Africa

Conimunitj• Interests in
Belo Horizo11te
• Community interests demand their share
of time. There is a campaign on to build an
Evangelical Hospital in Belo Horizonte. The
Colcgio was selected as the headquarters for
the \Voman's Auxiliary in this project. . . .
The students have plans to raise five hundred
dollars for the hospital fund this year. . . .
A new rural mission project of the Methodist
Church, the church orphanage of this Conference, and the expanding home mission pro·
gram in the State of Bahia, have had the
hearty co·operation of our student body and
faculty.
VERDA FARRAR

Colegio Izabela Hendrix
Belo Horizontc, Brazil
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Daulat Masih,
Patriarch
~
I

Tim GOA'( ARIU\'EU DEFORE WE DID. \\TE
passed it when it had tra\·clecl thirtysix miles on its own legs in less than
twenty-four hours-cheerfully en route
to its slaughter for the feast of the
saints ·in the church in Phatgali. \Ve
detoured for a clay and when we arrived at the home of Daulat Masih,
there on a pine tree hung the goat's
skinned carcass to greet us. Little
boys hung about, licking their lips in
anticipation of the midnight feast and
dance and singing that would celebrate
the greatest e\·cnt the village had seen
in many a clay. A new stone schoolhouse was to be cleclicatccl, and six
families were to be baptized from iclolworship into Christianity.
"Yes," said Daulat's doctor son, who
had brought us, "it is a happy clay to
come home like this to our Katyur Valley. And this village is a part of my very
bone; in fact, my father, too, was born
here."
I glanced at the noble old face of our
host. "You say he is a bold preacher,"
someone ventured. "He looks too gentle C\'Cr to have made an enemy."
"\Vcll, gentle in a way. But e\'eryonc knows Daulat Masih as fearless,
and he has bravely suffered much persecution. It is because of him and his
brother, largely, that the character of
our whole village has changed."
His tongue loosed by our cager interest, the doctor began a long story.
Daulat's father had been a blacksmith in the village of Phatgali, and
Daulat followed him, developing a big
shop, with many helpers and such a
reputation that he had no competitors
among all the villages of the valley.
There was no school in Phatgali, and
no literate person. But when his father
died, the blacksmith decided to send
his younger brother, Dcbsingh, along
with the two other boys who were going to Kanda gm·crnmcnt school, fifteen miles distant. The three went
JANUARY
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e Romances a11d marvels m;e co11Slm1tly occurring i11 missio11 fields as little incidents )1ielcl vast co11seq11ences a11cl Christ 111alws the wrath of men to jJraise him.
Here a i11etlwdist 111issio11ary i11 Isabella Tlwlmrn College tells a11 interesting
slory of real jJeople in tlze India that is bei11g trallSf ormecl by the GosjJel.
. bf/ 1ll111jo1·ie ..tl. IJi111111itt
through the middle school there
(equivalent to the eighth grade) a~l
returned-different from the rest of
the ,-illagc. They could rcacl.
Yca rs passed.
Back in 1840 .the London l\'Iissionc
ary Society had started work in the
large town of Almora, forty-seven miles
away. And now when Dcbsingh had
reached his early thirties, one of their
missionaries, Ivir. G. C. \\Tills, often
visited the villages of the Katyur Valley. He always made it a point to see
Dcbsingh in Plrntgali and to talk to
him about Jesus Christ. In 1910.onc of
the Christians from the neighboring
village of Dangali stopped by and left
him a copy of Dharamtula ( Comparative Religions). The three literate
friends read and discussed the . book
and decided that Christianity was the
best religion in the world. Almost they
made up their minds to accept it; but
no one of them was ready" to come forward.
Dcbsingh, howe,·er, decided privately to take the lead: He could 11ot walk,
being lame, so he hired a horse on the
pretense of going to Canu, the nearest
town, to buy cloth. Instead of stopping
there he went on to Almora to the mission hospital, where Mr. \\Tills had
been urging him to go for treatment
for his leg.
'
Night came in his home village, but
no Debsingh returned bringing cloth.
The next. clay passed, and the nex.t.
The blacksmith was frantic with worry. Not till the owner of the horse
turned up five clays la tcr did his brother
know that Debsingh had dared to en-

tcr the mission hospital. He was furious.
This from the younger brother of a
man who \\•as not only an orthodox
Hindu but one who was ardent in idolworship and known for his enmity to
Christianity! He left his shop and hurried to Almora.
There was a stormy interview. Mr.
\\Tills tried to calm the fanatic, who
insisted that he must take his brother
back. "I would rather he suffered with
his leg his whole life than have him
cured in a mission hospital."
"But he is happy here and is improving. Let him stay till his leg is well.
\Ve arc not forcing our religion on
him."
Relieved, he let his fear subside, and
three months slipped by before he took
time from· his busy blacksmith shop to
return to Almora. Then he found that
Dcbsingh had not only been practically
cured of his lameness; at his own earnest request he had become a Christian, had been baptized, and gone to
Saharanpur for six months' Bible training.
"From now on he is like one dead
to me," said ,Daulat grimly.
Debsingh felt it was best he should
ne\·cr return to Phatgali, where_ only
persecution and misunderstanding
awaited him. But Mr. \\Tills reminded
him that a Christian's duty is to witness, and he could do that best back
home. So he -returned. He found his
'vife had gone back to her parents; she
would not be ..the wife of one disloyal
to their ancestral religion. His brother
allowed him to stay in the home, but
his sister-in-law put him in a ·separate
0

.

'.

room and did not allow her small children to touch anything he had touched.
He ate alone; his dishes were washed
separately; he was despised by his own.
Gradually, gradually Daulat the
blacksmith became softened in his
anger. His younger brother was preaching fearlessly, was teaching new things
that rang true, that satisfied. In less
than nine months Daulat, too, became
a Christian in his heart and wanted
to be baptized. But his wife was enraged at his leaving lfis idol-worship
and threatened to take her children
and go to her parents. Patiently he
waited.
"'hen Daulat's wife was delivered
of a baby that died immediately, the
neighbors said it was because he had
deserted his god. They urged him to
arrange an elaborate worship service to
pray for his wife. I-le protested that he
no longer belie\•ed it any use to pray
to their god. But his friends insisted.
His wife lay between life and death.
"All right,'" he agreed. "You may arrange a puja; I will not. It will be a test
case for your god. If my wife does not
get well in answer to your prayers I
shall become a Christian."
That nig11t the priest chanted his
prayers. Offerings of flowers and food
were placed before the image fo the
little stone temple. The villagers prostrated themselves before the shrine;
they sang; they swayed in sacred dance.
About midnight, during the dancing,.
Daulat's wife died.
Almost immediately neighbors tried
to make Daulat marry again . " It is not
good for a man to be alone. How will
your three boys and Padmavati get
along without a mother?" they argued.
Two of the children's aunts came to
help, but cared for them badly. Little
Padmavati's unkempt head developed
sores and maggots. It was while her
father, sick at heart and discouraged,
was picking them out with tongs in
his workshop that a conviction of sin
came over him, and he wept.
Daulat resolved to give his older
boys, at any rate, a chance. He would
send them to the mission school in
Almora. The whole community protested and made such an· impression on
the children that young Mohan hid in
a ditch from ten o'clock till four the
day they were to go. Finally his father
found his hiding place. Late as it was,.
they started on their long journey-the
6

..
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A small mud village in India-the kind of civilization produced by centuries
.of Hinduism.

determined blacksmith and his two
older sons, Mohan and Gopal. The
neighbors went, too, arguing and begging him not to do so sacrilegious a
thing as to puthis children in a Christian school. After six miles he stopped
to call on his sister, and, baffled, his
neighbors returned home. But for another six miles a group from his sister's village harassed him with pleas
not to be unfaithful to his religion.
Finally, they, too, turned home.
Back in Phatgali little Manohar
fretted because his brothers were away
from home. So in 1911, his brother
Debsingh having died, Daulat took
young Manohar and Padmavati and
some of his tools to Almora, where he
set up a shop with one helper. 111e
children were admitted to the girls'
mission school; their father attended
evening Bible classes. That year Daulat
and his four children \vere baptized.
He wanted to sell his village property
and stay in Almora, where were other
Christians and fellowship, but Mr.
\Vills convi~ced him' that he had an
obligation to go back and win his people, and advised him to remarry. So,
after a stay of nine months in Almora,
he married a Christian widow from
the mission widows' home and returned to settle for the rest of his life
in Phatgali.

Formerly he had been the only
blacksmith within a radius of five miles.
But when he returned he found a
dozen set up in nearby villages. He
carried on his greatly reduced business,
refusing to take back old customers
and thus ruin other blacksmith's livings. Most of the time was spent in
preaching. Gradually he let the shop
work slip. So devoted and successful
was he at preaching that after two
years theLondon Mission appointed
him a preacher, with a small salary.
Bold by nature, lie preached boldly
to anybody: He ,\,as ridiculed by many,
especially by high-caste people. It was
in 1916 that the first group of young
men from Phatgali became Christian.
They were turned out from their own
homes and took shelter in the blacksmith's hospitable house. Two of them
were soon sent to Almora to study.
Almost every succeeding year one or
two more became Christian.
Daulat wanted to build a church in
the· village, but he was strongly opposed. However, the site was on land
over which he had the right, so midst
abusings and violent cursings the plans
proceeded. One old man prayed that
Daulat's crops would fail, that his cattle
and children would die, that utter
ruin would befall him. "\Vc'll sec
which god is true," he would answer
WORLD OUTLOOK
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firmly. Two or three years later the
cursing old chief opponent died.
In 1925 six families became Christian together. This marked the beginning of a strong church. \Vorship in
the ,·illage temple gradually fell off,
and the temple lapsed into a dilapidated state.
Then in 1937 a great calamity befell
the Christian community. A typhoid
epidemic broke out and within three
or four days seven prominent Christians died, including some of their
best young men. Daulat's son, I'vianohar, now a doctor in Almora, hearing
the news, rushed out to help. But the
faith of the villagers had been shaken'.
There had been Hindu deaths, too, and
the remaining Hindus felt that it was
because they had grown lax in temple
worship and were being punished by an
angered god. So the temple came into
use ngain, and opposition to the Christians revived.
But gradually the temple fell into
disuse again, nnd 1947 saw five families,
consisting of twenty-four people, added to the previous twenty-five families
of the church. The life of the villnge
is church-centered; its whole aspect is
clrnnged. The children and women are
clean, well-combed, decently dressed.
There is nn entirely different atmosphere from thnt of the usual Indian
village. Seven families still remnin who
are, practically at lenst; Hindu.
The Methodist JVIission took over
the work in Katyur Valley in 1926,
and at once a school was started which
took the children through the second
class (fourth grade). But the attendance was irregular, because the children
were needed for field work and the
teachers were untrained, supervised
only by the occasional visits of the district evangelist. The school met in an
old one-room building given by Daulat
Ma~ih's family.
.
In 1937 Daulat's son, Dr. Manohar
Masih, made a plea before the North
India Confe~ence of' the Methodist
Church for a school with co-education
up to the age of thirteen that would
carry the children through the fourth
class (sixth grade). It was not till 1945
that the matter was seriously considered, and the "Katyur Valley Project"
committee formed. The committee decided to make two Yillage centers, one
in Dangoli nnd one in Phatgali, each
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to have an upper-primary school with
three teachers, at least two of whom are.
to be trained ones, and a dispensary and
a nurse.
It was a heartening experience to attend the dedication of these two
schools by Bishop Pickett. The children in both centers sat on small feet,
clean and unwriggling, during the long
services. \Ve thought of Dr. l'vianohar
I'viasih as we had seen him at the Leper

A Hi11du woman cm-r11i11g j10ts to
market ill I11dia.

Asylum iri Almora, the faces of his
hundred and thirty in-patients brenking into loving smiles as he made his
rounds. :More lighted lives like his will
go forth from these two schools. There
will be girls, too, who will develop
other skills than to'twine nimble fingers
round green blades as they wade the
rice fields.
The scissors with which Bishop
Pickett cut the twine "cleclnring the
Dangoli school open, while all the people joined in the lusty shout1 "Yisu Masih ki jai" (In praise of Jesus Christ),
also served him to cut the Hindu charm
from a woman's neck as he baptized
her; the husband and four children,
too, were baptized, the first family
from their vilbge. And at Phatgali the

scissors that cut the twine on the
schoolhouse doorway were used in the
church sef\'ice where twenty-nine were
baptized from Hinduism. One man
still wore the Hindu's sncred ·Jock of
hair dangling from the crown of his
head until someo.ne from the congregation stepped up and quietly snipped
it off.
I-low earnestly these adults made
promises that would sound strange to
a candidate for baptism in America!
"\Vill you pledge yourself to give up
idol-worship and tear clown your household shrine?" "\Viii you promise to
send your children to school? Your
girls as well as your boys?" "\Vill you
bring your family to church every Sunday?" And so on. One youngster of ten
answered each of these with loud fervency, along with the adults; the whole
audience burst into laughter when he
answered, "\Vill you promise not to
have your children married while they
are still small?" he said, "Ji han" (yes,
sir)!
\:Vhat must the emotions of old
Daulat Masih have been as he looked
on this inspiring service? There before
him was a strong son who had carried
on his own tradition in the village;
· another a doctor, who planned to return to Phatgali after his retirement
from the management of the Leper
Asylum, to help with village uplift in
Katyur Valley. Among the children
seated on the floor was one of Daulat's
fine grandsons, dreaming of being a
doctor like his father. Another was
aiming at the ministry. All around
Daulat sat families who had come into
a new fullness of life through the witness of his brother Debsingh and himself.
In the adjoining Someshwar Valley
a little new church building was nearly
ready for dedication, a result of his
bringing into the Christian fold of
Christianity's bitterest opponent, who
in turn had passed on his light till six
families made up the congregation that
was building a church on land donated
by Daulat's convert.
A blessed peace rested on the face
of the village patriarch as he bowed his
head for the benediction. He who had
once been so bitter an enemy of Christ
might have murmured in content, "I
have fought the good fight." He is one
link in an ever-growing chain oflight.
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Cowboy
l1f1 Jc11111rn Kclf 111•

This is the story of something
unique in evangelism-a camp nieeting of, for and by cowboys in Texas.
It has flourished for nearly sixty
years, nearly a mile above the level
of the sea, and is going strong today.

\\TEST TEXAS IS PROBABLY STILL LAUGII-

Top: Services 1111der th e men's J1rayer meeting lree.
l\Iiddlc: Tlze tabernacle at the Bloys cam/1 meetillg.
Bottom: Barbecue ovens at the Bloys camjJ meeting.
8

ing over t)1e tenderfoot reporter who,
assigned to co\'er a cowboys' camp
meeting, wrote local officials, "I shall
be glad to ride horseback from the
nearest town if there is no other transportation out to the camp." Our reporter had apparently been seeing too
many western mo\'ies or had taken the
Lone Ranger too seriously.
Remembering this gallant offer, the
Fourth E state reddened as it descended
from the train at l'vfarfa, Texas, to
find a quiet, well-groomed little town,
its low buildings looking very white
in the bright sunshine, no hitching
posts apparent on the wide streets,
no cowboys lounging around the depot,
and not a horse in sight. lVIcntally repacking plaid shirts, riding boots, and
liniment, the reporter stepped forth,
to he met by a Texas rancher, one of
the old-timers, whose hat and tanned
face, .well lined at the corners of his
eyes, were all that was reminiscent
of the old \:Vest. The car behind him
was not.
Other shiny new cars were parked in
a row, awaiting other \'isitors to· the
camp meeting, who were soon driven
out to the grounds, some 20 miles
away. The highway was wide and level,
plains stretching away Oil either hand .
till they reached distant mountain
ranges. The road went Oil through the
foot-hills of the Davis ~fountain s and
then a sign, "Skillman's Grove," announced their destination-the Bloys
Camp Meeting.
The site was a valley 6,100 feet above
sea lc1·cl , mountains rising higher on
WORLD
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Camp Meeting
all ·sides. The air was fresh and cool,
the sun \\'arm but not hot, the sky a
deep blue softened hy lazy, unhclic,·ably white clouds. 'll1is was 'Vest of
the Pecos. This was the land of the
Big Bend country, of the Rim Rock,
of the scenic Davis iVImmtains-land
whcrc Judge Roy Bean once held
sway, site of many a nm·cl by Zane
Grey. This was the land of huge
ranches, where
man could own a
mountain, where ranch men, as the
saying went, "raised horses for picasme, cattle for respectability, and sheep
for money."
Our reporter took one look around
thc camp site and dcciclccl that, though
the frontier had seen fit to mo1·c on,
Texas still retained the wild and awesome beauty of vast plains and rocky
mountains, on which the deer and the
antelope still played, minus a few
participants, and that General Sherman had been irrevocably wrong when
he sai.cl; "If I owned both Texas and
hcll I'd live in hell and rent out
Texas."
For 58 years the Bloys Camp I\tfceting has been a part of 'Vest Texas.
It has been responsible in a large
mcasurc for the changes which ha Ye
taken place-changes which turned the
range from a lawless and uncivilized
country to a peaceful, orderly, and
settled land. The ranchers and cowhands who came to the meetings year
after year were in the vanguard of
those who fought to establish justice
as a matter of law and to keep order
on the range.
In 1890 \Vest Texas was still a wild
and somewhat undc1·clopcd country.
Cattlemen had pioneered in settling
the territory, for it was strictly grazing
land, but ranch houses were few and
s·cattercd, roads were nothing b~1t trails
ancl, although, there had been no recent skirmishes with Indians, memories of such were still fresh.
There were no churches on the
ranches. The Rel'. 'Villiam Benjamin
Bloys-or Brother Bloys as he was
known to everyone-pastor of the Fort
DaYis church, rode the range often to
bring the gospel to men and women

a
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who had no opportunity to attend organizcd services. On one of these
trips he spent the night, as he often
did, at Crow's Nest, ranch of John
and Exa Gay lVIcans. The latter suggcstcd that a central meeting place
be established somewhere on the range
where the cowboys could gather and
Brother Bloys could preach to them.
Skillman "s Gro,·c was selected as the
ideal spot. Saturday, October 10, 1890,
sc,·cral families arri,·cd to camp for
the night and have scn·iccs on the
Sabbath. More arri,·cd Sunday to worship under the now-historic .tree still
standing on the grounds . T110ugh the
crowd was small, the meeting was significant.
·
'T'hc first campers included, besides
Brother Bloys, Dr. and Mrs. D. T.
Finley and their four children, Mr.
and Mrs. George YV. Medley and their
sc,·cn children, Mr. and Mrs. John Z.
l'vlcans and their five children, Mr.
and Mrs. George YV. Evans and their
fi,·e children, Mr. and Mrs. Vv. T.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Claud A. Smith,
'Villiam Formwalt and his two sons,
Miss Lovie Chadborn, lVIiss Viola
Pruitt, Miss Ora Pruitt, J. P. V/catherby, J. "'· Merrill, A. G. Prude, Albert
Carpenter, E. L. Jones, A. Roland,
'Vil! Pruitt and Charlie Fonnwalt.
Mrs. Means' inspiration for the camp
meeting pro,·cd to be prO\·iden tial, for
the group increased in number each
year as more of the ranchers and set. tiers of the countryside heard of the
meeting and came. From the year of
its inception, Brother Bloys continued
to lead the services. At the third camp
he had an assistant, the ReY. Henry
Little. This started the custom of inviting preachers of different denominations to take part in the meetings.
Mr. Bloys was Presbyterian but the
camp was an intcrdenomiirntional project from the start and today four different churches, Presbyterian, Meth. odist, Baptist, and Disciples, co-operate
in the meeting.
The brush arbor built the second
year was enlarged, gm·c way to a gospel tent and finally to a tabernacle,
which has been expanded scl'cral times.

I
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The first campers slept in tents and
gathered around a single chuck wagon
for their meals, like cowboys on the
range. As numbers increased, the group
broke up into camps. Today there arc
. six on the ground-the I\1IitchcllIvlcdlcy, rvlcans-E,·ans, Ivlcrrill, BrightCasncr-\Vells, Jones-Finley-Espy, and
the Matthews camps. They were not
started as a matter of segregation, but
as a com·cnicncc in accommodating
the crowds, and no distinct dcmarcation exists. Each is marked only by
its cook tent. Originally the camps
were f.i!mily groups but gradually they
took Oi1 a denominational aspect, ncwcomers naturally gra,·itating to the
camp run by members of their own
denomination. This is the only phase
of the meeting where denomination
plays any part and even here it is not
emphasized.
Family tics h<n·e played a strong role
in fashioning the camp meeting. Today
it is the descendants of the early pionccrs who carry on the traditions. As
'Vil! Evans said in his book Border
SJ.:~' lincs, there "arc no strangers here."
New campers arc drawn into the cir- ·
. clc. Some of the families have moved
away-to other states or far parts of
Texas. Each-year, however, finds them
back at camp to renew acquaintances
and to find new faith and inspiration.
The older ones come as much for the
sake of their children as for themselves. They want the yonngstcrs to
know the same joy which they found
as children in camping out of doors,
climbing mountains, hunting Indian
relics.
Back in 1902, when the meetings
had· been going for more than a decade, the founders decided to buy the
section of land in the valley where
they had been meeting. The Bloys
Camp Meeting Association ,\•as formed
-named, of course, for the beloved
little preacher who was to serve them
until his death in 1917. This association, chartered un~lcr the state of Texas, runs the affairs of the camp.
· As the meeting and the camp site
took on these permanent aspects, cabins took the place of tents. These
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cabins usually consisted of cement
Aoors, tin roofs and tin siding over
a wooden frame. Some arc very elaborate, others quite spartan. Some have
plumbing, others do not. l\fany of the
campers prefer to "rough it" in tents.
An electric light line was run iu
from Marfa recently, another sign of
the fading frontier. Anyone is free to
build a cabin on the 640-acre section,
a committee of three helping him select a site. A caretake.r lives on the
grountjs, which are used only once
during the year-:.for the camp meeting.
Down close to the highway which
runs through the grounds, is the old
horse corral, long in disuse, victim of
a progressive age. But though the automobile has replaced the horse as a
mode of transportation, though outward appearances show an acquiescence
to the march of time, the reigning
atmosphere remains unchanged.
Old friends still gather under the
trees or on cabin proches, swapping
tales of reminiscence. The coffee pot
at the cook shed is always the focus
point of another talkative group. There
is always a game of horseshoes underway, always the smell of barbecue in
the air, the wordless sound of voices
drifting down the mountain slope,
and five times a day cessation of activities as the clear peal of the tabernacle bell calls campers to worship.
After services at night, occasionally a
sing will materialize at one of the
camps and another group will gather
around the coffee pot. But where the
old-timers sat regaling the small fry
with tales of their scrapes with the
Comanches or of their days with the
Texas Rangers, their grandchildren
now sit and discuss hunting coyotes
with jeeps and airplanes.
The first meeting of the day, at nine
o'clock, has become a Bible study hour
and proved to be one of the most
popular. For several years it has been
taught by the Rev. S. L. Jaekel, a
Presbyterian minister. and professor in
Perkins Scl10ol of Theology at Austin.
Last year Im lectured on the prophecies
of Isaiah. The eleven o'clock meeting
is a preaching service, as is the three
o'clock meeting. Prayer meetings are
held at five and another preaching
service at eight.
·
Dean of the ministers is the Rev.
L. D. Anderson, of the Disciples
10

Church in Fort \Vorth. He has led
services at the camp for more than 20
years and campers tell each other jokingly that when the time comes for
him to approach St. Peter, Dr. Anderson will ask for a week off every summer to come down to the Bloys Camp
Meeting. A white-haired, dignified minister of scholarly' eloquence, he is dearly loved by all the campers.
The Rev. Leland Clegg, of Trinity
Methodist Church, El Paso, also
preached at the meeting last summer.
It was his first visit and he was very
impressed with the inspirational atmosphere as well as the good food.
The Rev. \V. R. \Vhite, Baptist pastor
from Austin, represented the fourth
denomination on the ministerial staff.
The Rev. Nelson \Vurgler, Methodist
minister from Marfa, was a familiar
figure on the grounds.
The spacious tabernacle is the scene
of general meetings. The women also
meet there for their prayer services but
the men traditionally gather across the
road under a great tree known as the
cowboys' hitching post for their services. This is a layman's meeting, the
ministers not being invited. It is a
solemn occasion, one well attended by
men of the camp, for here, under the
branches of this same tree, many a
cowboy has made peace with his God
and dedicated his life anew. In spite of
his hard life, the cowboy is a religious
personage and in these natural surroundings, among his friends, he can
give expression to this feeling.
The young people meet across the
road from the main camp in the
"nabertacle," as distinguished from the
tabernacle. Last year they formed a
yourig people's organization and elect-·
eel to hold evening meetings in their
nabertacle instead of joining the adults.
The move met some opposition but
evidently their plans were finally
worked out. The Rev. John Vv. Ivielton, of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, former navy chaplain, had been im·itecl
as a young ·people's leader by Mrs.
Jessie Jones Mueller, who was interested in helping the younger generation organize. They wa~tecl a program
that would carry on from year to year.
Under the subtle guidance of Dr. Melton and Aunt Jessie, as she was known,
an organization was established with
a foreman, straw boss and other officials. Under their own leaders, the

young people planned and conducted
their own meetings.
Special music for camp meetings is
provided on a volunteer basis-anyone
who can sing special numbers being
asked to report to the choir director.
Thus some fine, well-trained voices are
heard in solos or group numbers, along
with some not so fine or well-trained
but just as fervent. The choir director,
John Prude, has attended every camp
meeting since he was born. Once, when
he had been crushed against a fence
by a horse, he came in a wheel chair
to keep his record intact. A fine figure
of a \Vesterner, he usually comes attired in a business ·suit ornamented
by a pair of highly decorated cowboy
boots. Besides his hobby of choir directing, he superintends schools in Fort
Davis and operates a dude ranch.
Three things are apparent to the
newcomer. \Vhittling is the "national" sport of Texas, drought the "national" subject of conversation, and
hot biscuits with butter and syrup the
"national" dish. If a Texan stops in
one place for as long as two minutes
chances are he'll pull out his jackknife and a piece of wood he brought
along for the occasion and start whittling. Some carve fancy knives or guns
-others just doodle. Consequently a
revival meeting in Texas wouldn't look
right without at least half the men in
the audience leaning back in their
chairs, whittling away and meditating
on the sermon. The floor at the back
of the tabernacle is littered with shavings, which are carefully swept away
on Saturday night to clean up for t11e
big day.
Even the girls occasionally take out
their knives and start whittling during
the meetings. In fact, at the nabertacle one morning when I sat in the
rear of the building, the whittlers were
so industrious I could hardly hear the
speaker.
As for the drought, which seems to
be perpetual in Texas, it is a· considered opinion that a cattleman could
stand in pouring rain, water rising over
his boottops, and still worry about the
drought. A favorite pastime involves
observation of rain clouds accompanied
by speculation as to whose ranch is
going to be under them when the
rainbay opens up. Less experienced
newcomers leave these technical subjects to Texans and vie with each
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other in discovering who has seen the
most antelopes;
Joie de vivre is the essence of camp
life. There is no planned entertainment or recreation, nothing for sale,
no souvenirs, only one telephone on
the grounds. The motto is: Good food,
good preaching and good friends.
I stayed at the l\tiitehell-1vlccllcy
camp,- the l\tlcthoclist center, where my
host was Mr. Tom C. lVIitchell, patriarch of the l\tiitchell clan. His brother,
\V. B. :tviitchcll, had served as president of the camp meeting association.
The other host of the camp was Dave
:Medley, a man who impressed the
tenderfoot reporter deeply because he
actually, unquestionably, without a
doubt, owned a mountain. I saw it!
"The breakfast bell rings at 7 A.1'r.,"
my host informed me the first clay.
"But if you want a cup of coffee
earlier, well, the cooks will have a pot
on the stove." I picked up my teeth,
flattered, and didn't mention that
it would be a major accomplishment
if, on that time schedule, I made even
the tail encl of the breakfast line.
Meals are served under open sheds,
cafetcri;i style. Before cd10cs of the
dinner ·bell have Jost themseh-es in
the mountains, a long line of hungry
cm11pcrs has formed. This may be read
as a compliment to the cooks, all
lVIcxicans. Most of them arc cowhands
who have been cooking at camp meetings for years and years and always
manage to get time off from their
jobs to come to camp. iviany of the
traditions of the assembly center
around these l\ifexican cooks, who arc
the best on the range. i\foals, scn·ccl
via tin plate and tin cup, consist of
barbecued meat and steaks, beans,
waffled potatoes, vegetables, hot chili,
iced tea and hot coffee, fruit cobbler,
and biscuits almost light enough to sec
through. New campers, especially women, arc always amazed to watch the
biscuit-niaker working at his table all
during mealtime, methodically turning
out batch after batch of biscuits.
Mister Tom is always there to welcome. each guest as he waits in line
and to announce grace before the line
starts moving. Visiting ministers are
called on to ask the blessing.
Sunday is the big day at camp and
visitors stream into the grounds. Efforts arc made to keep the same · high
inspiration for this clay-with its ad-
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Right: The thl'ee living chm-ter members of the Bloys Cmnfi
Meeting. Left to right: ]. W.
Me1Ti/l, Mrs. W. T. Jones, Eel
Jones. Above: Lunch is served at
the Mitchell-Medley ca111f1.

ditional multitudes-as for previous
days, and to this encl Dr. Anderson
emphasizes from the pulpit that there
will be no "kodaking", on the grounds
on · Stlnday.
·
Visitors eat at one of the six camps.
Last summer the Espy-Jones camp,
largest one, reported it fed more than
one thousand persons at the noon
meal. At Sunday school the only collection of the entire camp meeting is
taken. This is divided equally among
four orphanages, run by the four denominations. Expenses of the camp
i tsclf is assumed by mem bcrs of the
association, who permit only one announcement during the meeting to the
effect that if non-members who have
>hared in the hospitality of one of the
camps care to make a contribution,
they may do so to the host of their
camp in any amount they care to give.
Such i~ Texan hospitality.
Last spring \V. ~r. Jones, one of the
founders of the camp meeting and
president of the association, died. At
the following meeting J. \V. Merrill,
another of· the founders, was elected
to succeed him. Mrs. \V. T. Jones,
Mr. l\ticrrill and Mr. Eel Jones arc the
only three· liYing founders-that is,
they arc the only ones who were adults
at the first meeting. Many of those
who were children and babes in anris
arc now leaders at the camp.
Eel Jones had the honor of bringing
the first visiting prcacl.1cr out to camp,

the Rev. Mr. Little, who came to the
third meeting. As long as · the horse
and buggy ruled l\tlr. Jones con tinned ·
to play chauffeur for visiting preachers.
"But now that the automobile is here;"
he complains good-naturedly, "they
won't let me dri,·c them out."
An in tcrcsting nC\\• dc,·clopmcn t has
taken place in recent years. Other camp
meetings arc being established on the
pattern of the Bloys meeting, under
the leadership of Joe fa·ans, who grew
up in this one. l"ollowing one of the
camp meetings at Skillman's GrO\·c he
took his Mexican cooks and flew to
\\Tyoming to start a camp meeting
there. Others have since been started
in Arizona and New Mexico. These
arc ·still quite new, without benefit of
the traditions that ha,·c made the Bloys
meeting so ·strong, but they arc expected to grow.
I was rcluctan t to leave the valley
when the camp .meeting was closed .
The \Vurglcrs assured me that next
time I came, they would try to ha,·e a
horse at the station for me so I could
ride out to camp. But as · for them,
. "\Vc'll drive,'' they said.
11
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RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
IN MEXICO

\\THEN, ONE EVENING IN

1871,

ALl\IOST

the entire congregation worshiping in
the little Protestant chapel in Acapulco was massacred by a mob of Roman
Catholic fanatics, bringing the service
to a bloody encl, it was only the beginning of a long roll of martyrs in
the evangelical movement of J:vlcxico.
Three years later, in Alrnalulco, Jalisco, the young American missionary,
John L. Stephens, and one of his
l\Jcxican co-workers were lynched.
Then, in 1881, pastors Antonio Reyes,
near Guadalajara, and Epigmenio
l\Ionro~·, near Apizaco, Tlaxcala, were
murclcrccl. And, a few years later, Don
Nicanor Gomez, a lay leader, fell in
Capulhuac, Mexico, and another pastor, Abraham Gomez, and two of his
church members were killed in Alrnacatitlan, Guerrero.
Twenty-five such instances of persecution were listed in an open letter
addressed, on August II, 1946, to the
Roman Catholic Archbishop of l\foxico by prominent pastors and laymen
of sc1·eral denominations. That list is.·
by no means exhaustive and was only
intended as an illustration. The unabridged list of cases, not including
minor abuses where no actual physical
violence followed, easily would be at
least three times longer. No less than
four other instances have occurred
since the date of the letter.
In most cases a pattern is followed
that has now become classic. A violent
anti-Protestant sermon is preache~ by
the local or a visiting priest; immediately afterwards a mob gathers and
goes into action. Only exceptionally
the priest leads the mob himself, but
in the document quoted above, two
instances are given where the priest
·
himself was the killer.
This happens in a country where
ample freedom of worship and speech
is written in the Constitution. Says
Article 24: "Every man is free to profess the religious belief he desires, and
to practice the ceremonies, devotions
and other acts of his religion, either
in the churches or in his home, when
such practice does not constitute a
transgression of the laws." Under the
Spanish rule there was a close union
between the Roman Catholic Church
12
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• Religious liberty i11 our meaning of the term is neither believed in nor jJracticed in very many fmrls of the world, and /1erseC11tio11 for one's faith is not a
mailer of the remote jmst. Professor Camargo, president of the National Evangelical Council in i11exico a11d 011e of the most trusted Protestants in that country, here gives cha/J/er and verse, dates and names, on the outrages which arc
even now bei11g /Jer/1etrnted against the eva11gelical believers in his country.

and the State, and the profession and
practice of other creeds were prosecuted by the Inquisition and severely
punished. After the independence, efforts to disestablish the Church and
to grant religious freedom were time
and again defeated by Catholicsponsorecl revolutions, until 1857, when
the liberals overpowered the Church
party in a civil war and Mexico became for the first time open to all
creeds.
Incessant opposition from the fanaticism of the people, ignored and left
to run on its own, or, on occasions,
instigated by priests, has resulted, however, in acts of violent persecution.
The higher authorities of the country
have been always ready to grant protection against violence, but the complicity and impotence of petty local
authorities have ·permitted fanatics to
attack ·Protestants, destroy their
churches and private property, expel
them from their villages and kill them
on the least incitation.
In addition, Protestantism has to
endure a very insidious form of persecution-namely, social discrimination.
It is not always easy for a Protestant
to get a job in small towns and in
some cases even in large cities, although people of liberal mind are only
glad to have Protestants working for
them-Protestants are morally dependable! Protestants are seldom accepted
into smart social sets. The prejudice
inculcated by the Roman Church
against them, the suspicion with which
they have been enveloped by slanderous interpretations of their true relations with the churches of the United

States, making them the scapegoats of
the plebs' anti-Americanism, under the
charge that they arc "agents of Yankee
imperialism, and the ignorance about
the real character and ecumenic nature of Protestantism, have condemned
Protestants to social ostracism. rviany
people look upon them as if they were
carriers of a contagious disease. It is a
common· sight that of passers-by conscientiously .a1·oicling the sidewalk in
front of a Protestant church by hastily
stepping across the street.
Enlightened Catholic visitors from
the United States have been startled
by this deep-seated intolerance. 'Vriting about South America-but it can
be equally said of Mexico-Father
P. lVI. Dunne, S.J., regrets this feeling. In Paraguay he delivered a radio
talk in which he gave recognition to
the good in Protestantism, hoping to
leave "a good and holy seed which
would sprout ... into blades of "fresh
and shining tolerance." Instead, he
himself was thereupon fiercely attacked
b}1 fanatics among his own brethren.
(See A Padre Views South America,
pp. 94-99, Bruce.)
Even when they themselves are
under pressure, as in the years of the
anti-clerical regime of General Calles,
Catholics have not completely stopped
the persecution of Protestants. In
1926, a mob attacked a chapel in
Irapuato, Guanajuato, stopped the
service, chased away the congregation,
burned the building,· kidnapped the
young woinan organist, undressed her
in the street, cut her breasts, tied her
to a· street car, and then pushed her
under the wheels where she was
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crushed to death. In addition, a sixmonths-old baby was grabbed away
from his cradle in the pastor's home by
the fanatics and thrown into the fire.
In 1928, another mob attacked the congregation in l'viazatepec, Morelos, destroyed the furniture and killed the
pastor, Rev. Pedro M. Sotelo.
From 1934-1940, under the Cardenas
regime, more drastic anti-clerical laws
were issued until the trend in the government's policy became distinctly
anti-religious. Communist atheistic infhicnce had a high hand, especially in
the field of education. The Roman
Catholic Church was perhaps more
worried than at the time of Calles.
Protestants were also worried. In cases
such as the "socialist" government of
the State of Tabasco, both Catholics
and Protestants were harassed by the
authorities. Cases of persecution of
Protestants by Catholics still occurred,
but in general there was a kind of
tacit truce granted by the church to
the "heretics" for the time being.
The new President, Avila Camacho,
took office by the end of 1940, and in
one. of his first statements to the press
he styled himself a "Catholic believer." This was taken as meaning that
the laws affecting religious bodies
would not be enforced and that it was
high time for the Roman Church to
stage a comeback into influence and
power. As the government's grip on
the church relaxed, persecution of Protestants was resumed.
Readers may be referred to the
m~nthly letters sent by the present
writer to The Christian Century, in
which instances of persecution were
described time and again as they occurred. Reference will be made here
only to a few of the worst.
In 1941, at La Laguna, in the Huastcca region, an armed band entered
the home of the Indian leader of the
congregation and shot him to death
with his daughter. The congregation
in Timilpan, Mexico, that had been
subject to persecution since 1940, suffered repeated assaults, most of the
members having to leave the village
after the chapel had been blown up,
their property destroyed and cattle
stolen, and several believers beaten and
wounded.
In the spring of 1944, 50 armed
fanatics stormed the chapel in Santa
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l'vlaria Techachalco, Pueblo, during
Sunday school time. Five Protestants
were seriously injured, one of them
with 15 wounds in the head alone.
Only prompt intervention of Federal
troopers prevented a general massacre.
In La Gloria, Veracruz, a mob broke
into the Protestant homes at night.
:t\Jen, women and children were beaten
and stabbed. Some of the women were
raped. Then fire was set to the houses.
\\Tith seven children and twenty adults
bruised and wounded, the Protestants
fled into the woods, where they hid
for clays, without food or water. One
boy and three babies died.
That summer the present writer interYiewed the Indian pastor, Pablo
Santiago. He . had made his way to
G. Baez Camargo
Mexico City pleading for protection
for his congregation. They had been
attacked while in church, and later on
secution flared up again. A campaign
when about 30 of them had escaped
of abuse, slander and prejudice began
into the country, they had been overin the Catholic and daily press under
taken by the fanatics, and with the
the signatures of w~ll-known priests
men beaten and. tied into impotence,
and laymen. There was an attempt to
some of the wo111en were subject to
boycott businesses owned by Protesraping.
tants, including Colgate, Palm Olive
On November 14, 1944, a pastoral
Co. In small comn~tmities sheer violetter dated October 29th and issued
lence let loose again.
by the Archbishop, Mgr. Luis Maria
December 12, 1944: The pastor in
Martinez, was widely publicized. The
Neblinas, Hidalgo, was hanged and
Catholic weekly La· Nacion had been
whipped, barely escaping death. Depersistently stirring the feelings of
cember 25, 1944: Congregation were
Roman Catholics against Protestants
attacked in Tempezquistla, Puebla,
in a series of articles purporting to be
when leaving church. Several were
disclosures of sinister and secret conwounded. Miss F. Coyatl was shot in
spiracies against the security and hap- ' the face and died later. January 10,
piness of the faithful and the sover1945: In San Jeronimo Araceo, Guana·
eignty of the country. It was 'now the
juato, the ·church was assaulted during
Archbishop himself who called his
service. One member was killed and
people to a "holy crusade" against
several were wounded. l\tfay 1, 1945:
Protestantism, recalling the. battk cry
Pastor Leonardo Tamariz, of Actipan,
of the Middle Ages, "G.ocl wills it." He
Puebla, was lynched, his wife beaten,
ordered the mobilization of "everyand one member of his congregation
body, men and women, adults and chilwas wounded. May 28, 1945: In Sandren; learned and ignorant, rich and
tiago Yeche, Mexico, a mob gathered
poor," "against ~ the attack from the
after mass, lynched pastor Vicente
Protestant error," warning the people
Carita and Feliciano Juarez, his asthat Protestants tried to "take away
sistant, and blew ·up their homes with
dynamite. July, 1945: In Timilpan, the
from Mexicans their richest treasure,
their Catholic faith brought to us four
marty~ village, the corpse of a Protescenturies ago by the most holy Virgin
tant child, Catalina Rafael, was dug
of Guadalupe."
up by a Catholic mob, after the priest
As means to be used in this "cruArnulfo Hurtado declared her unsaclc," the Archbishop recommended
worthy of decent burial, and thrown
prayer, religious instruction and peraway. A Protestant hunt followed. The
child's father was almost lynched, Miss
sonal testi~1ony, but the masses of the
Taide Jimenez was dragged naked
people interpreted the pastoral as a
through the streets, Mrs. Nicolasa Marjustification of violent action, and per13

tincz \\'as brutally bca ten, and others
\\'ere abused ai1d injured.
Last year, in Acaponeta, Nayarit,
an attempt \\'as made to blow up the
chapel while it was packed with worshipers. In July, 1947, one member of
the church was butchered at Atzingo,
Puebla. EYcn in a large city, such as
Toluca, a throng of fanatics tried to
storm the Presbyterian church on July
H, 1947, dming the closing scn·icc of
the National E,·angclical c;om·cntion,
and were only prcven ted from a mass
murdering of Protestants by a combined charge of firemen, police and
federal troops. In August, I 947, two
federal police agents sent to Santiago
Y eche to invcstiga te the disturbances
above mentioned \\'ere attacked by
Catholics \\'ho lynched one and left
the other seriously wounded. The body
of the dead man was found horribly
mutilated . In April, 1947, the chapel
and pastor's house in Coatlinch:\n were
burned, a Protestant grocer's store was
ransacked and the congregation was
forced to flee cn massc from the town.
The highest Catholic authorities disarnwcd these violent methods and
counseled peaceful and charitable

means. The l\foxican Catholic Action
said it proposed "to deal with the utmost Christian charity with those who
arc separated from our faith." After
the Santiago Y cchc incident, Archbishop Martinez told the press, " I take
this opportunity to exhort Catholics
carefully and discreetly to ·avoid violent procedure, for the Catholic faith
is defended and propagated by prayer,
instruction and good example." Another press release, dated September
3, I 947, said that the Archbishop called
again upon Catholics "peacefully to
practice their faith, to pray and to
avoid any outrage against Protestants."
But these exhortations have either not
reached· the Catholic masses or have
been openly ignored by the extremists.
At the time of .the present writing,
utterances by some Roman Catholic
spokesmen show signs of a changing
trend . On September 5, 1947, the pope
rccci,·ed four Baptist ministers at the
Vatican and, according to the International News Sen,ice report, "stressed
the need of the union of Christendom
against tlic forces of evil," thus paying implicit recognition to Protestantism as a Christian movement. Com-
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mcnting on this event, Father Antonio
Romero, S.J., national director of
Catholic Action, said it was "opportune time" for Catholics and Protcstan ts to "merge into a single heart and
a single soul in order to save Christian
civil ization ." But other Catholic writers lrn,·e continued their fierce attacks
on the Protestants.
\Vhcther, taking heed of the Vatican's new policy of bidding for Protestant good will and support in the face
of Russian advances in the Adriatic,
Mexican Catholics · will depose the
most violent aspects of their hostility
against Protestants, or will continue
their present policy of persecution, is
to be seen now, in the light of the
pope's action. Protestant opinion, however, although ready to capitalize on
any Catholic gesture or utterance
seeming to point towards tolerance and
cordiality, docs not entertain any illusions as to the possibility of a swift
and radical change in the a tti tu de of
the Catholic masses in Mexico. 'I11eir
intolerance and fanaticism, a result of
centuries of entrenched traditions and
poor spiritual education, can hardly be
expected to decline overnight.

J
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e German 111 etlwdism was jJrevented from sending its three delegates to the Ecu_menical Methodist Conference last fall, but BishofJ
Sommer transmitted a message on behalf of the Church in German)'·
This article is an arrangement of that message and is published
,through the courtesy of Dr. Oscar Thomas Olson, the American secretary of the Ecumenical Council.
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The Church
•

in

Germany

b!I Bisl10J1 J~ ll'. E. So11unc1·
T1rn l\1ETuomsT CnuRcn IN Grmr.rANY
should have counted it a privilege to
have taken part in this great gathering
of the Methodist family to which we
are so happy and proud to belong, but
unfortunately circumstances prevented
this. So all our conferences asked me
to send our greetings and the prayer
that "'c may not fail our Master in
these days of heart-searching and humbling 'judgment by the Divine Spirit,
of ovenvhclming difficulties and bitter
suffering, and yet at the same time of
the 'highest challenge and brightest
opportunity that has come to the
Church of Christ.
This certainly has been the experience of the five annual conferences of
German Methodism. V/c have bowed
our heads in deep contrition before
Almighty God, we have unflinchingly
faced the, humanly speaking, almost
hopeless conditions of our country,
and we have, to an extent as perhaps
never before, found comfort, encouragement and new strength in the fellowship of the gospel and in the
interchange of testimony about the
miracles of grace wrought among us.
At the last of our conferences I was
nioved to ask: "Have we ever met under more distressful circumstances?"
The urihesitating and unanimous answer was: "No!" I continued: "And
have we not been happier in our communion than ever before?" Instan tancously all assented enthusiastically.
Terrible is the general religious and
moral collapse brought about by the
national socialistic rule and war. Our
JANUARY 1948

population, largely deprived of the
means of existence, is steadily sinking
ever deeper down in to .the slough of
destitution and despair. Starvation,
lack of proper homes, tuberculosis and
other diseases arc a frightful scourge,
continually intensified by the millions
of refugees pouring in. Eighty per cent
of our children arc undernourished,
thousands upon thousands of our people crowded together in unspeakable
dens, in cellars and ruins. Clothing,
footwear, fuel, medicines, doctors and
hospital . rooms arc lamentably deficient. rn1c extraordinary cold of the
winter, the unparalldcd drought of the
summer and the economic chaos have
caused a crushing hopelessness. \V c
fear that this winter will be even worse.
Our faith has been strengthened and
our courage heightened by the kindness of our Methodist brethren from
other lands, particularly from America,
Great Britain, Sweden and Switzerland . \Ve appreciate the material aid
that has enabled us to relieve much
suffering and distress, but we appreciate even more the.love and fellowship
that has been shown us and the Methodist visitors who have come to . us.
All through the war we kept the faith
against all barriers of nationality and
race, but their coming has given us
the joyous consciousness that we arc
not alone in our struggle but belong
to a world-wide fellowship . TI1e work
of our church has been hampered by
many deficiencies. One-third of our
buildings have been destroyed, many
of our young ministers and lay workers

IJisliop ]. JV. E. Sommer, of the
Germa11y Central Co11fere11ce.

. were killed or. arc still prisoners of war,
many others arc so debilitated that
they arc breaking down. The lack of
transport and printing-paper greatly restricts our acti,·itics.
NcYcrthclcss God has opened to us
many doors. \Ve have been pri,·ilcgccl
to lead many people to Christ. Our
evangelistic meetings hm·c been o\·crcrowcled and a great number of con\'Crsions have taken place. \Vhcn l
preached in Chenmitz in the Russian
zone the church, seating 800 people,
was filled to the last place an hour before the service and the minister told
me that 230 new members had joined
the church since the encl of the war.
There is a religious mm·cmcnt among
our young people, a new asking about
God. "'c h<l\'C conducted many youth
camps with thousands of young pco-
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ple. In one case every one of the forty
participant young men dedicated his
life to Christ. Our Sunday schools show
a great increase. In one district the enrollment was doubled during the last
year.
Vle have been able to get in touch
with our scattered and homeless refugees evicted from Eastern Germany
and Southeast Europe and to help
them materially and spiritually. In
spite of the terrible losses caused by
the war our membership shows an increase almost everywhere and this increase is steadily going on. Hundreds
of new members have been enrolled.
Our deaconess work, with over l ,100
deaconesses, is growing rapidly. :tvlany
girls are devoting their lives to this
labor of love and many young men are
offering for the ministry. \Ve opened
our theological seminary with 25 students last fall. \Ve could easily have
had three times that number if we had
not applied a very severe standard to
all applicants. Our congregations ha\·e
been giving sacrificially and working
with a wonderful optimism for the
restoration of their buildings and much

has been achieved, though we have so
ber we shall celebrate the centenary
far not received financial help for this
of the first :tviethodist sermon preached
branch of our work. In one of our toon German soil in Bremen, where our
tally destroyed churches the young
church is totally destroyed. Great efpeople, though tired and undernourforts are being made to rebuild it in
ished, gave 4,000 hours of labor out of
time for this celebration.
their free time during 1946.
\Ve shall celebrate this centenary
\Ve have for a long time had a
with the conviction that in this decisive
friendly relationship with the other
hour of the world's history the Lord
Free Churches in the Council of the
has assuredly laid upon us a new duty
Evangelical Free Churches of Germany
towards our German people. \Ve are
(Baptists, United Brethren and Conanxious thus to make our contribution
gregationalists) and are continuing to
to the reconciliation of the nations and
work together in great harmony. \Ve . the ·peace of the world. \Ve believe
have also entered into a new era of
that the !vlethodist Church in Gerfriendship. and co-operation with the
many by its position and tradition has
established churches. \Ve are joined in
a special aptitude and possibility in
one united Relief work, the :tvlethodist
the present situation for this great
bishop having a seat in the executive
work.
committee, and planning the forma\Vith all true Christians we unite in
tion of a council of all the Evangelical
fervent prayer that the Lord may grant
Churches of Germany.
peace to this world of ours, shaken to
Fifty years ago the \Vesleyan !vlethits very foundation s, and that the gosodist Church and the Methodist Epis- . pel may be spread in all countries.
Deeply penitent for all our sins of
copal Church united to form the one
:tvlethodist Church in Germany. In
commission and omission in the pas~,
looking back on this union at our. conwe place our trust in the forgi,·ing and
ferences this year there was no other
sanctifying love of Christ and ask for
your intercession at the throne of grace.
voice but that. of rejoicing. In Decem-
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The Child

in

• T4e managing editor of the Christian Advocate spent the
summer in Europe and out of his experiences he has given
us this brief glimpse of the desperate need of Europe's chil·
dren.
ALONG TUE RAILROAD .RIGHT-OF-WAY BE-

tween Frankfurt-am-l'vlain and Berlin
there are boys and girls who watch,
but they do not wave as the train
goes by. Polish children, working in
the cabbages and potatoes beside the
roads that lead from \Varsaw, stop to
stare, but they do not return friendly
greetings. ~t is the same in Greece and
Italy, in France and Holland and
Czechoslovakia.
Part of this may be the natural .
reticence of Europeans, but most of
it is something else, for children the
world over love companionship. It is
an attitude compounded of weariness,
hunger and bewilderment. It is part
of Europe's postwar problem, for the
child in the midst of Europe these
days is in the midst of misery. Perhaps I can illustrate with some observations from a trip that brought me
into touch with the children of fifteen countries.
· There were forty-seven boys and girls
JANUARY
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in the dining-room of the l'vlcthodist
center at Klarysew, not far from
bombed-out \71larsaw. They were eating coarse black bread and thin soup.
"How wcll-bchm·cd these young
folk are," I said to the weary-looking
young woman in charge. "You must
have given them some less.ans in politeness, lessons that took." I pictured
what a similar company of young
Americans would have been cloingla ughing, teasing, perhaps even singing or throwing ·things when the counselor's head was turned.
"They arc too well behaved," she
replied. "I wish they would-how do
you say it?-cut up a little. But, you
see, they arc too weak to play much.
They haven;t the energy.".
Later I saw two boys on the tectertottcr in the yard. They swung up and
clown listlessly. Playing had become
a serious business, just as eating had
been desperately serious for those boys
and girls who· ·looked up, sad-eyed,

by T. Otto N11ll

from their soup.
"Only three of them have both
parents," the counselor explained. "Almost half. of them have none. \Ve try
to build them up by two weeks here
in the country. \Vhen they have gone
others will come, but only a few of
Poland's children can be accommodated in all the camps combined."
Polish }.fothodists told me that at
Duzy Smigwald, where there was another camp for orphans and halforphans, the boys and girls were suspicious at first. They came hungry and
sick, for they had been living mostly
on potatoes, dry bread and coffee made
from grains. But they became friendly
and grateful when they saw what
church people were trying to do for
them.
The children at Klaryscw sang for
their American visitors and managed
smiles as they s~iid "Jem quiem" for
the gifts that had been sent from
America.
17

A rnral family in Poland.

On a quiet Sunday in Berlin-but
every day is quiet in that city of the
dead-I found a group of children
playing in what had been the churchyard of a l'vlethodist parish. It was no
game of tag or ball in which they were
engaged, but something like .a treasure
hunt in the midst of the rubble. They
stopped to greet the man who had
been their pastor before the bombing
and the burning. They had something
to show him.
\Vith some ceremony they drew him
around to what had been the front of
the church. A bell, now silent, lay on
the ground where it had fallen when
the tower caved in. They pointed up
to another bell perched precariously
on a ledge over the door. It might fall
soon, too. And they talked in hushed
tones.
The pastor translated what- they
were saying. "i'hey arc wondering
when the bells will ring again," he
said, and then he added sadly, 'Tm
afraid it will be a long, long time."
Some wooden barracks churches are
being sent to Germany, but it must be
remembered that they are not elaborate
buildings with Sunday-school room-s,
including nursery and beginners' departments, chapels, gymnasiums and
such. They are the simplest kind of
assembly halls. And. in hundreds of
villages and cities throughout Europe
the only places for church meetings
are homes, public buildings a~d stores
18

that may have been wine shops. (In
Czechoslovakia I found one that had
been just that.)
On a hillside not far from Mount
Hymetus on the 'outskirts of Athens
there is a camp for tuberculosis victims under the care of a Greek Orthodox monastery. There are some adults
living in the crude shacks surrounded
by little garden plots, but most of the
people there are children. They are
· thin, barefoot boys and girls, representatives of the hundreds of thousands throughout this impoverished
land who have tuberculosis, active or
inactive.
Some of them were abandoned by
their parents when the going became
too rough. In the rural districts of
J'vlacedonia, where the farmers raise
meager crops on the beautiful but barren mountain sides, one fourth of all
the homes have been bombed by the
Germans or burned by the Russianinspired guerrillas. So bad had conditions become when I was in Greece
last summer that many farmers had
refused to sow their fields or care for
their herds. They saw no point in cultivating crops that would be burned at
harvest time or building up herds that
would be carried away. And some went
over to the guerrillas.
All this has been bad news for the
children of Greece-for those who
live in the few cities as well as those
in the village and fami homes. Many

babies lack milk, even the canned
1·aricty, and, unless things hm·c
changed greatly in recent months,
there is no milk at all for children
beyond two years. They get along a~
best they can on olives ai1d melons
and other items of diet that might
not be so bad if they were balanced
with brcadstuffs and fats.
Archbishop Damaskinos, who distributed gifts of food and clothing
bought with the $25,000 that American
:Methodists sent to Greek children,
told me that it was a "black audience"
when a thousand full- or part-orphans
came with their mothers, sisters, aunts
and grandmothers. He explained:
"i'vlost of those women were in mourning." \Vhen I asked whether more
help was needed, he said: "\Vhen a
man is hungry, do you ask him whether
he likes to cat?"
The children in the camp for tuberculosis victims cannot put it in words,
even the Greek words of their archbishop, but they say the same thing
with their dark eyes.
There are no children in Lidice;
in fact, there is no Lidice to speak of,
except for the huge wooden cross· with
a circle of barbed-wire-like thorns,
erected by the Russians, and the buildings that youthful volunteers arc living
in while they help rebuild th.e village.
The German conquerors of Czechoslovakia tried to wipe the place out of
existence, pouring gasoline in all the

This girl, whose fa th er has done
some of the beautiful. murals fo1111cl
in 1l1ethodist churches, was the author's guide in Rome.
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jhouses and burning them, le\'eling the
school and church, and even changing
the course of the brook.
Some day the few survivors of Nazi
fury will have the privilege of going
back to live in a model \'illage. I found
one woman and her son who happened
to be away the night that the invaders
shot all the men and carried the women and children away. Some of the
boys and girls who were packed off to
Germany to be Germanized ha\'e been
reco,·ered . The same things ha\'e happened to other young Czechs.
The authorities at Prague told me
of the work that is still being done as
searching teams go out. They investigate records of adoption. They talk
various languages to a child, and if he
learns to speak Czech in twenty-four
hoi.irs, they suspicion that he is of
Czech origin and pursue their investigations further.
Th.c Department of Social \Vclfarc
had 1,670 requests from parents when
I was there, and they had rccO\·crcd
377 children. Sadly they reported that
395 of the children taken from their
homeland were dead . l\fost of those
who came back were ailing in health.
(In S'.>me Czech cities as high as 47
per cent of the children up to sixteen
years have tuberculosis. A survey in
Prague revealed that every publicschool child was anemic and 80 per
cent were suffering from rickets.)
But the observer has not seen European children at their war-weary

A Danish baby of the day nursery
i11 Coj1enhage11.
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Children of an or/1/umage otttside Rome, with the director (rear center)
and 011e of the social worhers (right).

worst until he has visited one of the
camps for displaced · persons. I found
one not far from a famed chemical
factory on the outskirts of Frankfurtam-Main .
Here were refugees from Poland
(one man· told me that he was the
only sunfror in a family of twelve),
from C~echoslovakia; from Yugoslavia,
from Latvia and Esthonia, from other
places. About a third of the 6,000 in
this particular camp were Jews.
There were schools and playgrounds
for the boys and girls . Their food was
edible and nourishing. They could
look forward to g~ing into the .machine
shops or dress-making rooms, hut what
then? And what if the International
Relief Organization should, one day,
find itself unable to continue their
support? And what if the nations
should continue to keep their borders
closed to large groups of the 12,000,000
refugees who are now subsisting on
the disorganized German economy?
Many of these displaced persons are
children. CIMA DE ( Comite InterMouvements Apres Des Evacues) devotes much time and attention to
them. Thursdays and Sundays the
posts-all in France-organize games,
educational acti,·ities, sports and libraries as well as religions instruction
for the children. During the summer
months there arc camps, too:

In Norway one can find Telavag, a
little c_ommunity of 500 persons on
the seacoast, that ga\·e food, shelter
and sympathy to Nonvegians and
others who were hunted by the Gestapo. The residents of Tclavag risked
their lives that other lives might be
saved. And when the Norwegian home
front was formed, they allowed their
village· to become an unloading point
for weapons, ammunition and men on
secret missions for the underground.
In April of 1942 the Gestapo found
two underground leaders in Telavag.
The next . morning all men from sixteen to sixty were arrested . The women and children were taken into custody and shipped to Bergen, while
the men were deported to Germany.
The tool houses, barns and dwellings
were burned. In two clays the Germans
destroyed what it had taken the Telavagians three centuries to build.
Now the survivors have come back
to rebuild their village. Old men and
women, together with many little children, are living in tents. They cannot
afford both materials for their houses
and food for themselves. Besides, there
are memories, particularly for the children who were young when the Nazis
drove the whole village in to a life of
patriotic deception.
Is it any wonder that Europe's children do not wave?
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today,

esp~ciall)'

round the world

in TVestern Europe, the cufJ-

board is bare and the bowl empty for millions
of children. Following the most severe winter
in years and the withering drought of last
summer, grain production is down b)' two
million bushels. Bread rations, already too
,

·~

low~ have been further cut, and there are

rhotogrnphs lly II. Armstrong- Roberts

more mouths to feed tha?i ever.•In some large
cities visitors may see little evidence of hun- .
ger, but the average person is always hungry
and man)' are coming closer and closer to
actual starvation. Unrest grows. Resistance is

t
I

so low that thousands are dying of pneumonia
and tuberculosis. This winter the suffering ·.
will be tragic.
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ARSAW is the worst ravaged city in Europe, and
there and elsewhere in Poland the suffering of the
children from cold, hunger and disease is very great.
The authorities have asked the Methodists to build an orphanage in each province. These pictures direct from Warsaw illustrate the relief work that is being carried on by the
Methodists from their great Central Building, just rebuilt in
the destroyed capital of Poland.

W
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Above: The :llethodists of Oran in North
Africa gatlier children aiid )'Oulh in camps in
the summer.

•
•

Below, right: Christian Kab)•le cl1ildre11 in
Algeria.
· Below, le£t: A ty/1ical needy family, repusenln·
live of tlwse that llW)' be found tiearly every•·
where.
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. Suffering among chil<fren is acute hr Hungary. These )'Orurgsters of BudajJcst ere among those who are being cared for by tire Metlroclisls.

Au A11rerica11 illctlroclist l'outh Caravan went lo C•eclrosloval<ia last sum·
mer a11<l . its members arc lw1·e slrown in tire Slrirlcyjca11 l'outh Center nt.
Prague. Tl1e center was finm1ced by tire yo1111g J1co/J/e of Ilic Roel< River
Confcrc11ce a11<111a111ecl for Shirley ]can Collis of Chicago, in tire stri/Jccl dress.
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Abo,·c: Methodist )'01mg /JcO/Jle i11 Macctlo11ia,
1'11goslavia, b11ildi11g their ow11 cha/Jc/.

•

Upper, lcfl: A illclhotlisl S11mlay school class i11
1'11goslavia. The teacher, Mrs. Pa11la Mozgas, was
in a co11ccntratio11 can1J1, lier husband was a slave
laborer, all their Jn·o/Jerty was lost .

•

Lower, left: 1'11goslav c'1i/1lrc11 get /1owtlcretl milh
frnm the Methodist Co111111iuio11 for Overseas Re·
lief.

•

Below: A yo1111g Macctlo11ia11 Methodist.
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TI
Supt. H. Mann, Auer Str. 20 a, Karlsruhc-Dmlach (Amer. Zone). ·
Supt. Paulus Scharpff, Ginnhei1'ncr
Lanclstrassc 174, Frankfurt (Amer.
Zone).
Supt. Ernst Scholz, I-Iauptstrasse 134,
Bcrlin-Schoncbcrg (Amer. Sector).
Supt. Max Stemmler, Reichstr. 54,
Zwickau, Sa. (Russian Zone).
Supt. \Valthcr Zeuner, I-Iusumcr
Str. 5, ( 24a), Hamburg 20 (British
Zone).
Hungary

Rev. Janos Tcsscnyi, 6 Fclso Erdorscir 5, Budapest.
]ugoslavia

Rev. Georges Scbelc, L. Musickoga
5, Nova Sad.
Norway

Rev. Eilert Bernhardt, Methodist
Headquarters, Thv. lVIcyersgatan 56,
Oslo.
Pola11d

Miss Sallie Lewis Browne, ul. Mokotowska 12, \Varsaw.

Do You Want to Help?
All gifts of money and inquiries
should be sent to the lVIethoclist Committee for Q,·erseas Relief, 150 Fifth
1\vcnue, New York 11, N. Y. Ivloncy
may be designated for the purchase of
bulk shipments of food and clothing
for l\fothodist children or adults in
certain countries. Five dollars will buy
and ship two pairs of children's shoes.
Fifty dollars will provide a daily hot
meal for seven children for three
months.
GIFT PACKAGES TO
METHODISTS

Those who wish to send directly to
Methodists in Europe parcel post gift
packages can use the following consignees:
Ausll'ia

Supt. Heinrich Bargmann, Roscggergassc 7, 'Vien-Mauer (Russian
Zone).
Belgium

Supt. 'Villiam G. Thonger, 5 Rue
du Champ de Mars, Brussels.
JANUARY
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Czcclwslovahia

Supt. Joseph P. Bartak, Jecna 19,
.Prague 11.
Dc11111arh

Supt. Harry Poulsen, Phorvaldscnsvej 17, Copenhagen V.
Fi11la11d

Finnish Conference-Rev. Peter
Talikka, Punavuorcnkatu 2 A, Helsinki.
Swedish-Finnish Confcrencc-Re.v.
Josef Gustaffson, Appologatan 5, Helsinki.
Gcr111a11y

Bishop J. ,V. E. Sommer, Ginnheimer Landstr. 180, Frankfurt (Amer.
Zone).
Supt. Karl Dahn, Judstr. 15, Ansbach, Bayern (Amer. Zone).
Supt. I-1. Georgi, Rcmtc11grun ubcr
Adorf, Vogt!. (Russian Zone) .
Supt. Geo. Haug, Birkcnwaldstr. 204,
Stuttgart N. (Amer. Zone).

WHAT TO SEND
New and used clothing in good condition; shoes, bedding, linen; canned
meat, fats, fish, milk in tins, soap, sewing supplies. Denmark and Norway do
not need food.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SENDING
GIFT PARCELS BY MAIL
She of pnrccl: Greatest length 3l/z
ft., greatest length and girth combined
6 ft.
l\tfaximmn weights a11d postage:
Austria: 22 lbs., 40c for first pound,
$3.87 maximum.
Belgium: 44 lbs., @ l 4c per lb.
Czechoslovakia: 13 lbs. @ 24c for
first pound, $2.15 nrnximum .
Denmark: 44 lbs. @ l 4c per lb .
Finland : 44 lbs.@ 14c per lb.
Germany: 22 lbs.@ 14c per lb. (all
Zones).
Hungary: 44 lbs. @ 24c for first
pound, $6.81 maximum.
J ugoslavia: 44 lbs. @ 22c for fitst
pound, $6.24 maximum.
Norway: 44 lbs. @ 14c per lb.
Poland: 44 lbs. @ 14c per lb.
FREIGHT SHIPMENTS
Larger shipments can be made
through export business firms to all
above-mentioned countries except Germany.
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nearly one
year after V-J day, on the
campus of \Vest China Union
UniYcrsity, Chcngtu, China, everyone
looked very busy: busy for final examinations, busy for going home and busy
for a new plan for his life. During the
war, Nanking University, Ginling College from Nanking; Cheeloo University
from Tsinan, Shantung; and Yenching
Uni\'crsity from Peiping; all evacuated
to our Campus and made it one of the
three centers of institutions of learning in free China. For about six years,
five Christian universities were crowded together. How anxious they were
to go home! Now the war was ended.
They could rebuild their schools where
they used to be. They would need a
longer vacation to settle everything in
order again. Therefore, we had our final
examinations at the beginning of May
instead of the middle of June. But before those four universities left, we had
meetings for planning how to keep our
co-operative spirit after the war even
when we were separated.
I remember after. one student work
meeting, called by the Y.M.C.A. and
Y.Vif.C.A., Dr. P. C. Yuan, a Professor
of Nanking University, with whom I
worked one summer vacation in the
wounded soldier service, and who was
very considerate of me, asked,
"Shang-ling, are you ready to go
abroad this coming fall? You have
waited for a long time, haven't you?"
"I am still not sure whether I can
go or not. I have sent applications to
some colleges in the United ·States,
but I haven't gotten any definite answer yet," I replied.
"\Vould you like to go to \Vest Virginia University? I have just had a
letter from the \Vesley Foundation of
that University. They have a wo-rld student fellowship scholarship and want
to bring a Chinese student there."
"\Vesley Foundation! 11iat must be
something connected vJith The Methodist Church. I am a Methodist. It
might be good for me to stay . there
the first year to get acquainted with
the American language and American
life. If you wish to introduce me to
them, I should be very grateful."
After his introducing me to Miss
· Emma Lou Broadwater who was the
responsible correspondent of \Vesley
Foundation, _,\,e wrote -each other dircetly and got everything arranged

E
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Al\LY LAST SPl\ING,

CHINA
STUDENT
by Sluuiy·-li11g Clw11
il1iss Slzang-ling Clzen is one of the students in tlze
United States under the Crmade Sclzolarship J1la11.

Slrmrg-li11g Cir en with a frie11d at Tl'est T'ir·
gi11ia U11iversit)'. Tire Tl' esle)' Fo11ndatio11 is
res/1011siblc for i11viti11g Miss Cheu to tire
Universit)'.

without great difficulties. During the
same time, I was made a Crusade for
Christ Scholar by 111e Methodist
Church which meant my traveling expense would be taken care of. Now it
was possible to ask our government to
give me a passport. As ·soon as I got it,
I started my long journey. I left
Chengtu, \Vest China, at the end of
October, 1946, and embarked from
Shanghai on January 3, 1947.
In my home town, Suining, Szechuan, China, the Methodist mission not
only has a church but also has a few
primary schools and two high schools
for gids and boys respectively. \\Then
I was a child, my parents sent me to
the JVIcthodist girl's school because
they appreciated the Christian ;school

training. I finished my primary and
high school work there, learning Christianity as well as lessons. Most girls in
school were Christians. I wanted to do
what others did; so I went to Sunday
school, Bible Class, prayer meeting,
and finally I was baptized in the third
year in high school. Really I did not
understand Christianity very much at
that time.
After working two years in the
school where I used to study, I went
to Chengtu and entered \Vest China
Union University, which is the only
Christian university and consistently
keeps the highest scholastic standards
in \Vest China. \Vest China Union
University was established by five denominations, namely, Methodist, Canadian, Baptist, Friends, and the
Church of England. At first, I was surprised to learn that L'-?ere were so many
different branches of Christianity and
felt it unreasonable. Later on, when I
had a little ki1owledge of their historical background and I saw the co-operative spirit between them for the whole
uni,·ersity, I did not pay much attention to their difference. The Religious
Division of the University sponsored
many small groups studying Jesus' life,
and the Student Christian 1fovement
had conferences at differen.t ·times. I
found such groups helped me very
much to understand what life should
be. \\Then I was a sophomore, the
Sino-Japanese war broke out. 1110se
universities near the coast were driven
inland. Our University felt that it was
its duty to be a shelter for them. Then
both students and staff-members of.difW OR L D
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fcrcnt universities and natives and people from other parts of China learned
to work together and live together during those long suffering years. \Ve were
really educated more deeply than usual.
In summer \'acations, we organized to
do some social service for peasants,
wounded soldiers, and tribal people.
\Ve did not do much for them, but we
Jc;1mcd much from them . I think we
did take advantage of difficult conditions. \Vhen I left Chengtu last October, the other uni\·ersities had already
gone, but the Campus of \Vest China
Union University still seemed very
crowded; .there were many young people wanting to go to school. \Vhile I
waited for transportation in Nanking
and Shanghai, I met many ·friends
whom I knew on our campus during
the war.
\\Then I arri\·ed at San Francisco,
January 18, 1947, Mrs. R . Spencer, a
friend of Dr. Pearl B. Fosnot, the Dean
of \Voman's College, \Vest China Union University, came to meet me and
took me to her home and brought me
to a :tvlethodist church of Oakland.
111is lessened my feeling of being a
foreigner in a strange country the first

day. Helped by Mrs. Spencer and another lvlcthodist friend, l\fas tvl. Merrill, I started my way cast. My train
arrived in Pittsburgh one hour late, but
four friends from \Vesley Foundation
were still waiting for me there. In the
middle of the night o.f January 23rd,
I reached my destination, Morgantown, \Vest Virginia. After a long tiring journey, I felt I was back home as
I got settled. And I began my school
work at \Vest Virginia U1iivcrsity soon
afterward.
Since I came to this country, I have
been taken care of by the church. I
have almost e1·crything done for me.
People I meet arc almost all church
members, friendly and considerate. I
am greatly touched by their kindness.
The United States is a new and large
country. There arc many, many things
different from my own. It should take
me a long time to learn and understand. Just having been here for four
short months and with a narrow social touch, if I might tell my impression, it would be: first, people arc more
friendly than I expected; second, this
country is richer than people who suffer m hunger and cold in Asia and

Europe can imagine, and people here
may not understand what hunger and
cold mean.
One is always proud of his own country's history and culture, and thinks
people with different customs are
queer. Exchange Students try to learn
the culture and ways of living of other
countries as they recognize the contribution of varieties of life to all humanity . They also might remind the
natives that in the world different people .Jive as well as they do. 111is might
bring us a new attitude of respect
toward other people and other nations .
111is might decrease international hostility and increase friendliness. \Ve arc
anxious to build world peace. Unless
we understand each other very well we
cannot help each other in the best way.
Sometimes we might hurt other people
by good will because of our ignorance.
Let us be objective and try to understand other people and other countries.
Now I have the privilege to know
America better. I would like, a few
years hence, when I go back home, to
help my people in China to understand
America more thoroughly and with
good will.

Crusade scholars from all over the world being /Jhotogra/Jhed at the ]1111e, 1947,
lllissionary Conference at DePauw University-under the direction of Dr. Ralj1'1
E. Diffe11dorfer ai1d Mr. H. G. Conger.
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Tire c1111rclr at Solano Nrtevll Yi:cn)'a, Tire
Pltili/J/Ji11cs, urliere "Frnnlc" au<l his wife worlc.
\VJIEN A COOK WAS NEEDED TO FEED

World-Wide
Friendship
Miss N)1la11cl is 1-1'.D.C.S secretary of st11de11t worh
in tlie Joint Division of Ed11catio11 mul C1tltivation.
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the first Co-operati,·e Li,·ing Association at the Uni\'ersity of Oregon, it
was: "Let Frank do it." \Vhen heat
came on in the apartment of the student worker in the morning, Frank was
responsible. \Vhcre\'er · and whenever
he could be helpful you could always
count on Francisco L. ·Tubban who
came from the Philippine Islands to
study at the Uni,·crsity of Oregon.·
Frank's grandmother was one of the
first Christian women in the Philippines. He had grown up in The. i\'lcthodist Church. He knew the histqry of
the martyrs who .had given their lives
for freedom. \Vhen someone commented on the fact that George \Vashington was t11e father of the United
States of America, Frank replied, "I
learned all about him in The Philippines. \Vhat do you know about Jose
Rizal? "
\Vhile he was a student at the University, Frank lived with a town family
and earned his room and board bv doing the cooking. This took much of
his time; but he took an acti,·e part
in church affairs. He was elected chairman of the \Vorld Fellowship Committee of the \Veslcv Foundation, and
took great delight i1; all acth·ities that
stressed world brotherhood. \\'hen a
Sunday-school teacher was needed for
WORLD
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a class of fifth grade boys, Frank taught
the class. The boys liked him-espeCially when he took them on Saturday
hikes. He would fascinate them by telling them legends of the Philippines,
such as the one about creation. The
Lord molqed clay .and put it in the
oven. \Vhen he took it out it was
burned black-that's how we got the
black man; the next time He took out
the clay too soon-and we have the
white man. The third time it was just
right and we 11ave the rich brown of the
Filipino! The boys who had Frank as
a Sunday-school teacher long remembered his teaching of the Bible stories,
for he made them live.
Every summer Frank went to Alaska
to work in the salmon canneries. This
meant long hours and hard work, yet
in this way he could earn money for
the next school year. Finally Frank
graduated from the University, and prepared to return .to The Philippines to
teach.
\Vhen the young people were attending a conference in Canton, Ohio,
Frank said, "Canton-that's where
\Villiam McKinley is from. I must see
his monument." Most of the young
people in Ohio did riot know of the
statue there. But Frank decided to
see something of this country before
he returned home.
\Vhile Frank was a guest in a student
worker's home for a week, he invited
the host and hostess to go out for the
afternoon. He offered to cook the evening meal, and, to their amazement,
he found everything he needed, "except the cinnamon."
For a while letters from the Philip"
pines brought friends greetings, after
Frank's return home. (He was a teacher
in the government schools.) All of a
sudden there were no more letters!
1941-42 -43 -44 -45. What happened to
Frank during these years? Here's the
reply sent by Frank's wife when letters could come to us.
Solano Nueva Vizcaya, Philippine Islands
One night we were talking about you.
Frank finds consolation and much pleasure
in keepiilg your old letters and we read them
once in a while when occasion permits. Then
one day your letter came. Imagine how
happy Frank and I were! He proudly said
to me, "You see, I know they won't forget
me."
In October, I 944, we were married to
each other. Of course all these things happened in the midst of the Japanese terrorism . Four weeks after our marriage we were
forced to run to the mountains for dear
life's sake. Frank's life was at stake then;
11lmost everyone's life was. The Japanese
seemed to be watching e\'erybody who
showed any trace of American loyalty. Frank
was imprisoned for almost a month in one
JANUARY
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of the most notorious garrisons. Not too little cruelty did he suffer. God delivered him
from their cruel hands later. \V c stayed in
the mountains for full nine months.
\Ve ran away, leaving our earthly belong·
ings behind us-which were immcdiatclv taken
by the Japanese l'vlilitary Police. N~vcrthe·
less I saved Frank's Bible and a hymnbook
because I knew that those would be of great
help to us anywhere. And sure they were.
Needless perhaps to mention to you how we
missed our meals sometimes when being
chased or raided by the Japancse. How we
went barefooted, walking, running on thorny
grounds, steep rocks, and slippery rivers, rain
or shine, laying on wet grounds and being
bitten by leeches. I can never forget how we
saved the life of Sgt. \licking Russell Cook,
an aviator who had a crash near our camp
in the mountains. And I'm proud to tell
you that I did dress his cuts first before the
doctor arrived.
Life is not so easy yet. I think all parts
of the world feel the same. Our province
was razed to the ground. Our chapel in
Solano is almost bare. \Ve are trying our best
to · make it appear decent with the little
collections we get. I took up the English
class of Frank in the Sunday school class.
Dr. Padilla is taking the pulpit sometimes.
He is rulining for a seat in Philippine Congress. Do help us pray for his success.
\Ve had a nice Christmas program at our
chapel last Christmas. And oh! the children
enjoyed it so, as we -. took pains to wrap a
little gift for all. The Christian \Vomen's
Service circle did all this and the M.Y.F.
prepared the New Year's Eve program, too.
\Ve did enjoy these two happy programs
in our church.
I am very glad and proud, too, to inform
you that the Northern Luzon Annual Conference of the l\.Jethodist Church will be held
here in Solano on l\farch 12-16. \Ve are doing lot of sweating about it, as our church
needs repair work very badly. The young
people are doing their best to beautify the
front lawn and they themselves have done
some repair work. The mission has · given
us little money to help us put it in shape,
and yet we are still worried about making
it presentable or decent' looking. The roof
is all holes, due to shrapnels, and the walls
are made of woven bamboos.
\Ve recei,·ecl recently only the first copy
of motive which you so kindly subscribed for
us. \Ve shall be very glad to pass it around
as soon as Frank shall have finished reading
it.
Yesterday, January 25, I received the books
and magazines you sent us. I am very, very
happy to have them, especially the Peloubet's
(Helps) and the Bible. I used them this
morning and our chifrch superintendent was
very eager to see them,° and the young people's faces beamed with smiles when they
saw them. And we had a very interesting
lesson this morning. Now I can partake the
"bread of life" better and share with the
young peopl~ better from it. I could not
help but hug these two books which I received yesterday.
Frank is most busy with the high school
and has little time to stretch his back. He
is getting older and has more white hairsalmost all now. At present he is in Manila
for an important business. I know he will
be mighty glad to sec what you have sent
us. !\fay God bless you and others who nre
so good. May God bless your work and yonr
people.

a

So long and this note carries with it our
best wishes for a prosperous year to you .

Later, this letter came.
March 30, 1947.
\Ve wished you were here with us during
our Northern Luzon Annual Conference.
\Ve wish we could get a picture of the in·
terior of our church. \\1c arc very, very
grateful to God for the success of our past
conference here, for the strength and dili·
gcnce of our brethren· who have labored
day and night to make our church look as
it is now. Dr. Tuck and Dr. Hauser have
been very much impressed too about evcrv·
thing, management and other things. Just
last Sunday, we received one thousand pesos
from our bishop to help us pay some of our
church debt incurred during its reconstruction. Vic hope we can pay the rest very
soon.
\Ve have here the Youth Fellowship
Movement and we haYe our \Voman's So·
ciety of Christian Service. Our society of
women has clone a lot to help our church .
Vle took care of last December's project
for the children's gifts. \Ve do the interior
decoration. \Ve have projects, too, like pou)·
try projects to help raise funds. \Ve arc still
learning, but we have done a few little
things already.
\Ve arc through now with our school
work, but we are ever busy. \Ve are very
busy constructing the new building for the
Dalton Memorial School. \Ve are at present
campaigning for funds (selling shares) to
help put up the school. \Ve are going to
open college courses next year.
Our church work is very interesting. Last
Sunday we had our quarte• ly conference.
Church officers gave their d Cferent reports.
I gave my rep_ort as financi: I secretary, and
Frank gave l11s report or 1ecommendation
for the year's budget. He i; the church !av
leader and vice-president •,f the board ~f
trustees, besides being adviser of the M.Y.F.
I am often very busy, but we enjoy the
work.
\Ve arc emphasizing our churcl\ tithing
system which has helped our church funcl
very much. Frank and I are practicing it. It
has brought us so much blessings, too.
I really felt friendsick when I saw the
signature of friends and former instructors
which you sent. After all, this world is great
and wonderful.

A Filipi1~0 studen't comes to college
in America and returns home to serve
God and his country. Through his
friendship, the world becomes one
world.
"In hearts too young for enmity
There lies tl1e way to make men free
\Vhen children's friendships are
world wide
New ages will be glorified.
Let child love child and wars will
cease
Disarm tl1e heart for that is peace." '
1
Peace, by Ethel Blair Jordan. Poem origi·
nally appeared in NO\·ember, 1921, issue of
TJ1e American Junior Red Cross News (\\Tash·
ington, D. C.).
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Dt1ring the momh of October, the \\' odd\ Y.\\' .C .. \ . mec
in Hangchow lO plan for fucure work, and to hear reports from all the countries which ha,·e "Y's." i\aturallv,
the Chine e Y.\ V.C.A. stood out-not onl be ause it ,,· a~
the ho t organization, buc also because of the work it
was doing. During the war and in the dar immediate!~
after the war women who we1·e member of the Y.\\' .C.A.
in China were recognized and used for leade1 hip craining. Toda they are doing pioneer work in holding liceracy cla ses and recreation for the factory women of
China-chis in addition lO their regular program. \ e are
bringing pictures of their work to \ ORLD 0 TLOOK
readers. \Ve might memion that :'llethoclists lrnYe a vet·)
c lose tie with che \'.lV.C.A . · ince it aids them in rehabilitation work a brna<l thrnugh the :\Iethoclist ommiuee
for Ove1·sea Relief.

•
Abol"e, left: . I sturdy bab)' wlro 1.-as delinred b) tire rmrse irr tire
Ilium, China , Rurnl Cerrtu of tire LJJ'.C. l. Tire mother of tire ba/J\'
Jras become a lo)al friend of the l".H'.C. l. , "'"' f"·efe11 to be
kuou t11 <IS hih·Chich which m~a1u i.stel' hilt .

•
ll Jerious busi11tu-t1te Jnuliiug arouutl 'ou ~el
llie>e days. These lots lire pupil\ lit the ' /11111 0-/wi r.11".C .. l. ,Yul'U)
wl1 ich caret for clrildrerr of u •o,.king mothers. Cl1i/dre11 tlr'e fed, '1h I·
terecl wul la11ght to plrr) together. H ealth ;, mpen•i,etl by U'Olfl,.11
doctors . .lla/1111trition caus pre put 011 s/ucial dids .

U clow, lcrr: It's

Y.W.C.A.
CHINA

•

IN

llclo" : . I l'. 11'.C .. I. lrorte/ ;,, Pei/1i11f!,. Ill m ·11ilablr rpau Ira< /1er11
l11rrred i1110 <lu/1i11g room<. The gir/I '"" the o/d-fo>l1io11ed kitr/len
to pre/""" tlreir 111u1/\. T/il' kilrlrerr /1111 /rad 110 1rpoi1> si11u Prnrl
IJa rbor , bul to '"""' git/\ it mroti.s tltr tlifferrucr bt>tueeu eoling
aud lion• \lan ntiou.
1
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Above: Nrrrses at the Tung Hrra Tung Hospital in Honglcong attend a meeting of the Y.TV.C.A.
111 tire fm· end of the table i11 nurse's uniform is Miss TVong, s1tfJrinlenclent of t11e liosfJital and
/Jresident of the Y.Tl'.C.A. Nurses' Clrrb. Next to her is Miss Ho Chiu-ming; l'.Tl'.C.A. secret,a ry
who served in the Chinese army for six ·years.

Iklow, left: R11si11css and professional girls gather at the Shanghai "l"' for the 110011 meal. The
meal consists of bread and 111i/!1, lo which the "l"' acids olco111argarinc and jam for five cents.
Mm1y of the girls wozr/<l have lo go wilho11t the noon meal if it were not for this service.
llclow, right: Nurse Salo Dile., 1111,mber of the Nurses' l'.JJ'.C.tl. Club, sernes by teacl1ing . the
"amahs" (wo111e11 sernants) of the Tung Hrra Tung Hospital lo .-cad. This is a /Jrojecl of the
Jionglwng l'.IV.C.A.
.
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A World Prob leni

.A

PICTURE
STORY

PJ1otograpl1s from British Combine

A mau out driviug with his wife,
secs a cafc 1111d mggcsts they 'sto/J in
for limchco11.

ALL OVER THE WOHLD, SINCE THE WAR,

the drinking of alcohol has increased.
Persons who ha\'e never given much
thought to the troubles that come with
drinking are giving ·a new concern to
the whole question of alcohol. In the
United States alcoholism ranks as the
fourth most prevalent disease. It is
hard to estimate how much woe comes
to people indirectly from alcohol consumed by those who are not alcoholics
in the genuine sense. In countries overseas a more vigorous campaign against
"innocent" drinking is being carried on
than by the United States. The pictures on these pages are part of the
campaign waged by the government of
Denmark.
Over t11eir desert they begi11 to clri11h
"sclrna/Jps" since it is rather cm cveut
to "cat out."

They arc .110/ clnmh wl1c11 they go
out to their car but for some reason
they have trouble gettiug the cloor 1111loc/wcl.
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Right: Tire traffic seems w1acco1111t·
ably fm:y and 1111J1rcdiclable.

Below: A clrild l'llllS out. Rcactio11s
arc too slow. Tire brakes arc not put
on quickly cno11gT1-tT1e child is hit.

Right: Tire man is talicn lo tlie /10·
lice court. He is tested for the alcohol
in liis blood. Although he feels sober
enough by 11ow, 11everthcless, the lest
is "positive." He must go lo jail and
await sentence. He must also wait to
hear if a little .child will recover.
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S11111111er AHc111bly of Ille 1J' o11u111's Society of Clrristia11 Service of tire So11thwest Mexican Co11fcrc11cc.

SOUTHWEST
MEXICAN
CONFERENCE
Tlw 11701111111,'s Societf! of C/1risti1111 Sm·vice

by Clotilde Falcon Nanez*
YVrmN TIIE VAST SouTHWEST WAS AN-

nexecl to the United States at the close
of the Mexican \Var, its inhabitants,
descendants of the Spanish explorers,
were to acid to their new country a
contribution to its title of "The Melting Pot of the \Vorld."
The love of adventure of the Spanish explorers made them .Jeavc positions of importance, and their homes,
to come to this new land. Going up the
Rio Grande River today, after many

*

i\lrs. Nanez is promotion secretary of the
Southwest lvlcxican Conference of the \Vom'm's Society of Christian Service.
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centuries have passed, one cannot but
recall the bravery of these men who
dared the perils of wild beasts, and the:'
clangers of lack of food and water. But
they sunrived because they were friendly to . the Indians, intermarried with
them, and converted them to the
Roman Catholic Church, which was
the church of their mother country.
The work of The Methodist Church
among these Spanish-speaking Americans began in a providential way. The
American Tract Society had sent some
books and pamphlets into Mexico with
the soldiers during the American in-

vasion of 1847. One of these books,
entitled Nigl1ts wit/1 the Romanists,
came into the hands of a young Mexican mari, Alejo Hernandez, who had
been studying for the priesthood, but
who had become dissatisfied with the
Roman Catholic Church. This book
led young Alejo to the Bible and to
Jesus. One day, while ·wandering
through the streets in Browns\'illc, Texas, Alejo was attracted by the singing
of a small congregation, and he went
. into the church. Although the language and the form of the ser\'ice were
foreign to him, the unction of the
hour and the fcrrnr touched him \'cry
deeply, and he gaYe his heart to Christ
that night. He established the first
churches among our people, and he
was instrumental in leading a young
Anglo-American, Alexander Sutherland, to consecrate his life to the
spreading of the gospel among the
l\1Iexican people.
Since then, our work has grown
slowly but surely, so that today we
fo~m an Annual Conference cm·cring all of Texas and New Mexico,
with a total membership of about eight
thOLisancl. This membership is scrYccl.
by sixty preachers, mostly young men
who arc hard-working, energetic, and
WORLD
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forward-looking in their task.
The present Conference \Voman's
Society of Christian Service really had
two beginnings. The local societies of
the \Vcs tern Iviexican Conference (at
prcscn t our \Vestern District) were
organized -into a conference organization in Qctober, 1930, at El Paso,
Texas, by Mrs. B. \V. Lipscomb. The
following year, October, 1931, lVIrs.
Lipscomb came to the meeting of the
Texas l\'1cxican Conference at Brownsville, Texas, and organized the societies of that conference.
\Vhcn Methodism united, these two
conference organizations became one,
to be. known as the \Voman's Society
of Christian Service of the Southwest
Mexican Conference. Its members arc
loyal and devoted Christians and often,
not only hard-working members of the
society, but the supporting columns· of
their churches.
\Vhen the annual · conference
passed a ruling requiring at least two
years of college work in order to become a member in full connection,
the women realized that this would
close the door of the conference to all
young men who, for economic reasons,
could not attend college. So a Scholarship Loan Fund for Ministerial Students was started as a \V.S.C.S. conference project. The money is raised
by a voluntary offering once a year,
after a program is presented in the
cause of education, and as a challenge
to Christian service. This program is
prepared by the Conference Secretary
of Christian Social Relations; it is
mimeographed, and sent to the local
societies. Ministerial students are given
enough to pay for two years of tuition
and fees at any recognized college.
The men are required to serve in the
ministry for one year for each twentyfive dollars they receive. Eleven young
men have ·already been helped to fill
this requirement to enter the annual
conference in full connection.
There are two special problems
which have hindered a more rapid
progress of the organization. One is
the problem of distances, for the ter~
ritory covered is enormous-more than
a thousand miles from north to south
and from east to west. The only hope
for a solution of this problem lies in
having'a sufficient number of J:ireachers
so that there may be two annual con-
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E:.·ecutive Co111111ittee of the· So;1tl1west Mexican Co11fere11ce 111eeti11g to /1la11 its worli. Mrs'.

George S. Scx/011, Jr., J1reside11t of the So11th Central ]11risdictio11, is with the grou/1 (Mrs.
Sex/011, fourth from right).

ferences instead of one conference.
The other problem is the language
handicap-a large number of our women know only the Spanish language,
since many of them came as adults
from l\1Iexico. For this reason they
have wanted to use the materials prepared in Mexico.' But the church in
Mexico is independ·ent, and since we
belong to the church in this country,
it is important that we use the materials prepared by our \Voman's Divi:
sion. Realizing this great need, ·the
Division ~ms, for the past four years,
been editing the missionary programs
in Spanish. At first, the Mexican women felt that the \V.S.C.S .. programs
and worship services were hard to understand, and were not of much interest to them. They were used to having mostly devotional services. The
women did not realize that they were
helping, even in a small way, the missionary enterprises mentioned in the
programs. But the programs in Spanish
are now simplified, and printed in one
single book.
Today, all tl1e societies use the programs, and they report that they find
them very helpful and interesting. Results may be judged from the fact that
our offerings to missions have increased.
(These program books in Spanish are
also being used by the women of the

Latin-Am'erican Provisional Conference of California.)
Other materials published' by the
\Voman's Division also need to be
translated and printed in Spanish.
From the Conference Cultivation
Fund we pay for one page.in the conference organ, El Heraldo; this page
is used to publish material of interest
to the local societies. Last year it was
used for the tra'nslation of the book I
Traced the Line of the Horizon. The
preceding year a different conference
secretary had to edit the page each
month, translating and condensing the
English pamphlet related to her work.
This material was then printed in pamphlet form for distribution an1ong the
district and local secretaries. Since 1944
we have been printing in booklet form
the minutes of our annual sessions.
There are three districts in the
Southwest Mexican Conference, sixtyone societi~s with a total membership
of 957 members. In 1946, these societies sent in $509.29 for missions and
$350.40 for the Vleek of Prayer and
Self-Denial. These numbers may seem
small, but considering the economic
status of the group and the limited
knowledge regarding missions, they represent the love-gifts of a generous,
naturally religious people-promising
members of our great church.
37
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"AN ESSE NTIAL JOfl, WELL Ai'\D THUL\"
begun "-so might ouc accurately describe the work which the Baltimore
Annual Conference of The :M ethodist
Church is doing and planning to do
for the spiritual , intellectual and physical welfare of an estimated fi1·c lnmdrcd dependent l\kthodist. or "ncarMethodist," children within its borders.
Abandoning theoretical discussion of
jm·cnilc problems and ecclesiastical
condemnation of the 1:cry young gen ~
cration. the Conference instituted, fil'e
years ago, a simple, practical, carefully
integrated plan for their social and religious protection .
This was not, of course, the first
time Ivlaryland Methodism had faced
and attempted to meet the appeal of
dependent childhood . In 1875, Mr.
111omas Kelso, a wealthy Baltimore
merchant, left a large part of his fortune to found and maintain the Kelso
Home for Methodist girls. Y cars later
in 1924 emcrgen t needs of boys
led to the creation by the Conference
of the Strawbridge Horne for Boys on
a beautiful farm in Carroll County,
some 22 miles from the city. In the
District of Columbia, the Swartzell
Home for little boys and girls began,
in 1915, its unusually interesting career.
The three homes arc still in full and
efficient operation , with maximum total accommodation for 140 children.
But there were also, by 1942, other
fields of child care iri which l\kthodist
responsibility was urgently inrnh-ed .
Man y children arc not, by personality
or by heredity, adapted to institutional
life and for thesc-cyen more than
for youngsters who could come to comparati1·ely safe harbor in a Home with
a capital "H"-thc Christian conscience was being pricked . Foster home
scn·icc must in some official way be
de1·clopcd and adequately supen·iscd
in the best interest of the child who
can find happiness and sc;cnrity only
where loving, individual attention can
be given under conditions as nearly as
possible approximating those of normal
family life.
Then there were the children who
desperatel y needed, in their own
homes, the guidance, the medical
and psychological atten tion and the
assurance of security which, for one
reason or another, their parcn ts did
not, or could not, give them. Such
38
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Slrcltcring arms. Some of the chilclre11 at the "Home for Chilllre11.''
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boys and girls, who would 11c1·cr en tcr
a Home or he placed in foster care,
were still part of the Methodist "parish
of childhood" which the Baltimore
Conference was beginning to enl"isagc.
The highest social skill and the most
persistent Christian affection were required if these small wanderers of .the
spirit were to grow to manhood and
womanhood-as assets of the Church
and not as wards of the Jm·cnilc Court.
And, beyond the groups abo1·c described, stood the heartbreaking boys
and girls who had actually landed in
the courts ancl knew from experience
the inside of the jails and reformatories. To protect and to conscf\'c was
not enough. The Church must also
cle1·isc some method of co-operation
with the agencies of law enforcement,

AND THE

for the reclamation and rehabilitation
of children already far down the rough
road of juvenile difficulty.
Further, Methodists able and ready
to gil'e a name, a home and parental
lol'c and training to tiny babies awaiting adoption, were clamoring for a
Methodist agency which, with full observance of the State's stringent and
comprchcnsil'c adoption requirements,
could "pick" a suitable son or daughter
for them.
It was a wide field, white to harl'est
~ncl the Conference was "uneasy in its
mind " until it entered it. Entrance
was, therefore, made by crca ti on of a
Board of Child Care, to shepherd. in
Christ's name. the waiting children.
This board is now functioning acti1·ely ancl with yearly increasing scope and
WORLD
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AfJcctio11ate wulerstamliHg mul lieaitlty f1lay work w01ulcrs.

Children
efficiency. It is made up of twenty-five
voting members of whom ten arc members-at-large, men and women elected
by the Conference because of special
fitness or skills, and fifteen nominated,
five each, by the governing boards of
Kelso~ Strawbridge and Swartzell
Homes.
A general superintendent, F. Reid
Jsaac, Jr., who happens also to be a
Methodist minister, heads the executive branch of the enterprise, with
childhood as his absorbing passion.
'Vcll trained in Christian social service procedures and recognized by secular. welfare agencies in Baltimore and
'Vashington as an expert in work for
youngsters, Mr. Isaac has gathered, as
funds became available, a staff of four
case \VOrkers whose activating motive
JANUARY
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by Florerwe lloo11e1•

is, like his own, deeply religious as
well as professionally alert.
The program is financed, first, by a
Christmas Offering, sponsored by the
Conference and gathered, on the Sunday before Christmas, in all the churches throughout Maryland and the District of Columbia; and, second, by the
resources, from endowments and current contributions, of . the boards of
trustees and managers of the Kelso,
Strawbridge and Swartzell Homes. The
income of each Home is all devoted to
its own needs, with Board of Child
. Care supplements from time to time,
as Christmas Offering funds make it
possible to assist toward greater efficiency and wider service.
Financial results, in the brief space
during which the plan has operated,

-- - --·-~- - --- -

have been little short of astonishing,
fresh and heartening proof that when
iVIethodist people are shown a vital
need they can always be trusted to dig
deep into their pockets to meet it. The
first Christmas Offering, taken in 194 3,
totaled $18,300; the fourth, in 1946,
$35,478. For Christmas, 1947, it is confidently expected that between $45,000
and $50,000 will be received.
j\foanwhile, the three Homes face expenditures spiralling dizzily upward,
not for new items but for mere decent
maintenan~e of the children already
enrolled. Through their long-established contributors' lists, they receive a
steady, though now insufficient, volume of gifts direct, and from their
endowments an income decreasing
with the universal decrease in yield
on invested fonds. From the Board of
Child Care they all, therefore, require
increasing subsidies in order to balance
even the most carefully prepared
budgets. The combined outlay of
Board and Homes in the fiscal year
1946-1947 totaled $123,000.
T11c entire program is "childcentcred." Each youngster's capabilities, needs, pcculiari ties are · studied
not coldly or with mechanical detachment, but with the wam1, creative,
personal approach made possibly only
by scientific social-work training irradiated by compelling Christian idealism. In his report to the Conference
in June, 1947, Mr. Isaac wrote : "'Ve
must be very careful lest the urgency
of each case_and the appeal of each ·
pair of eyes be lost amid a mass of
figures. These children need, one by
one, food, shelter, clothing; they need
the skill which can straighten out personality knots and disentangle from
unhappy situations. T11ey need the
knowledge that somebody cares!
"Herc, for example, are Julia, aged
11, John, aged 6, and baby Jimmy,
unfortunate children of alcoholic parents. This trio was found by the Board's
case worker sleeping on a floor in one
room. Examinations showed tubercular
tendencies and other serious physical
liabilities, but superior intelligence.
Two of the children now live happily
in one of the Homes and the baby has
been placed in a foster home where
he gained four . pounds in six weeks.
"Herc arc Bill and Jack, bright boys
whose home had been very happy until
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their father died. The mother was in
a panic at the thought of rearing them,
and this, of course, affected the boys
ach-crscly. while adding them to the
household of a grandmother and maiden aunt enhanced the difficulty. A
year's experience in one of the Homes
is the beginning of the Church's effort
to gi,·c these brothers a chance at normal ]i,·ing.
"Herc is Beulah, whose mother was
battling mental illness. Her father applied for temporary care of the child,
while the mental hospital hopefully
treated his wife. E\'cn after returning
home cured, as there is good hope she
will be, the mother will need relief
from responsibility. \Ve arc co-workers
with the doctors in working out the
home problem by gi\'ing short-time
care to the little girl.
"Here is Philip, a six-year-old who
has experienced nothing but gross neglect, mistreatment and rejection. The
Jm·enile Court referred him ~o us for
salvage. Ivlcntal tests rated him as four
years, unfit to enter school. Our case
worker interested a very stable couple,
who ga,·e the boy everything they had
of attention and understanding. After
ten months, he tested nomrnl and was
able to enter school, where he is making

real progress. The Court has granted
the foster parents permission to adopt
the child wl;om they have helped to
find himself."
The adoptive service requires, under
the law, endless hours of study, observation and planning for each child. Apparcn tly the \\•ark is well clone: at least
one pair of proud adoptive parcn ts
happily proclaim that they ha\'c been
gi,·cn "the perfect baby," and that it
has been so carefully chosen that it
C\'Cn looks like the adaptors!
During tl1c past conference year,
55,123 clays of care were given to two
hundred and cigh ty-four children, 203
in the three Homes, 40 in foster
homes, 19 in their own homes, 4 in
. study homes. Nine were adopted and
nine were gi\'cn other types of care.
True to its conviction that a child's
own home is, in the long run, the best
place for him, the Board's entire effort
is focused on returning him to it when
or if it becomes suitable. Thus one
hundred nine children were admitted
to care last year, and one hundred
twenty-one were discharged, some by
"graduation," but eighty-eight returning to live with parents or relatives.
The. work of the Board, of the three
Homes, of the foster homes and of the

Cliristmas at J(c1so.

llut?.lers

Mr. F. 11eicl Isaac, Jr., ge11crnl su/1cri11tcmle11t of the lloarcl of Cliilcl Care.

aclopti,·c service is a carefully interWO\'cn whole. All personnel must be
approved by the general superintendent, to insure solidarity in ideals and
unity in administration. All admissions
and placements are directed and constantly supervised by the experts of
the Board's staff. To each child in a
Home or under foster care is assigned
a very special friend, a case worker
whose definite responsibility he is.
\\That a treasure such a relationship
proves for a little fellow whose childhood has been sha tterecl by clea th of
parents, by abuse or by neglecL He is
not alone, but is linked with the outside world by the interest and affection of one commissioned to see tl1at
he is secure. In addition, Mr. Isaac
gives about half his ~ime to visiting
with parents and children. The personal relationship is never forgotten or
obscured.
.
lVIuch remains to be clone in the
Baltimore Conference children's parish. Only the most rudimentary start
has been made toward helping the
"Juvenile Courtcrs"-ancl their need
grows grca tcr clay by clay. There arc
open questions and unmet situations
on every hand. But what has actually
been accomplished in half a decade
is thrillingly encouraging for the longer
future.
Far more often than many of us are
willing to concede, the Church, combining religion and practical good
sense, does meet, in modern fasl1ion
and in Cllfist's name, the problems of
this modern world. Methodism's concern for its children in the .Baltimore
Conference is a case in point. It blazes
a trail for other conferences to follow.
\_
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CONSECRATED
IN TRUTH*

A service of Rededication for the
New Ycar for those undertaking official
responsibility.
J\foDIT<).TION:

"And for their sake," said Jesus,
speaking of his followers who were to
carry on his work, "I consecrate myself." 1 It is a solemn thing to be a
part of this unbroken line; to feel that
"on this rock I build my church" may
be our commission too, since the
Church's enduring purpose needs each
one of us. Put your own name, for
the moment, in place of Peter's in
Matthew 16:18, and sec the whole accustomed landscape change to a new
year of shining wonder.
As a consequence of Jcs us' consecration, we arc to be "consecrated in
truth." That is, we are to face in sincerity the fact of just what is implied,
when WC speak of Our rededication.
"Teach me thy truth, 0 Christ, my light,
The truth that makes me free." "· ·

A Sense of Reality in·Fellowship

The mere fact of holding an official
position implies that we do not work
alone. There is a sense of lift .in the
size of our denomination: in the still
wider circle of interdenominational cooperation and world community. Yct
surely this is as a hoi.1sc built on shifting
sand unless we begin right where. we
are. '\Vhat of the fellowship in our
own '\Voman's Society? '\Vhat of the
women in our church who are not in
the Society? '\Vhat of the ncighborhood,-the world groups, political and
social, which differ from the established pattern of conventional Christianity? Perhaps our small hearts are
not equal to the challenge; but fore
tunately for us, the "one great fellowship of love" is a possibility,-a re·
quirement, without which fellowship
and today's society cannot be grounded
in truth.

* This rededication service was prepared
by !virs. !vlaud \Vhite Hardie (Mrs. Charles
H.) of the New York East Conference, of
the \V.S.C.S.
1
John 17:19a-Reviscd Standard Version.
"Selected· from No. 216, TJie New Hymnal for American You'tli.
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"All arc needed by each one:
Nothing is fair or good alone."
(Emerson said it.)

"I do not ask the wounded person
how he feels, I myself become the
wounded person." ('\\1Jiitma11 has
said it.)
"l in them, and thou in me, that they may
become perfectly one." 3 (Jesus lrns said it.)

For some of us, this lasting glow of
fellowship comes more readily first in
our sense of oneness·with other humankind, and the sense of unity with Goel
follows. For others-and perhaps the
larger number of us arc in this groupthc reality of fellowship with Christ
makes all men seem our kin. Let us
not be troubled as to which way the
experience comes; but let us grant in
all humility, that until it comes, we
do ~10t know the reality of fellowship,
and cannot be wholly effective in service.
PERSONAL RESPONSE:

"I nc\'cr can win alone.
\\Taves nm fast and high,
And fogs close chill ground,
And the light goes out of the sky.
But I knoll' that \\'e t\\'o
Shall \\'in our \\'ay throngh,J esus and I.
Co\\'ard and \\'ay\\'ard and \\'cak,
I change ll'ith the changing sky,Today so cager and brave,
Tomorro\\', not caring to try.
But he ne\'cr gil'cS in,
So \\'C t\\'o shall win,
J csus and I." '

A Sustained Enthusiasm
PRAYER:

0 Cod, let mine not be a seasonal
consecration. Keep me at the same
high level of devotion and interest
through all the months that lie ahead.
. May the vigor of winter, the new
beauty of spring, the warmth and freedom of summer, the glory of fulfillment in the fall, sec no lessening of
-my attention to the task which thou
hast put into my hands.
J\1EDITATION:

Someone has said that most enterprises undertaken, are like a bit of
wcaving-"thc ends arc always untidy." Getting under way is often a
slow process, and interest may fade
out at the close. Let is not be so with
us. Rather, let the moment which "calls
the glory fron1 the gray" be an extended experience, and the long look
3
John 17 :23a-Tl1c Rcl'iscd Standard
Version of the New Tcstaii1ent.
'Attributed to Dan Crawford of Africa.

of purpose in it all be ever uppermost.
Let the thought of people everywhere
who will not know God unless we help
them find Him, keep us steadily at
work. There is a haunting quality in
Browning's description of these loveless lives,"Like plants in mines ll'hich never saw the
sun,
But dream of him, and guess where he
nrny be,

And do their best to climb and get to
him."'

It is our privilege to help their sunward climb.
A Worthy and 'Vinsome Representation
r.'lEDITATION:

The perplexing decisions of practices and methods in the Church's program may lose nn1ch of their difficulty,
judged by this mcasurc,-Arc we pre·
scnting Christ worthily, by their use?
"Not conformed," said St. Paul, "but
transformed"-our lives alight with an
inner glow that makes other people
want to be near us and do the things
we do. A light easily blown out by
difference of opinion, or quenched by
indifference of attitude, will not go
far toward heartening and directing bewildered spirits. But a life steady and
serene may give direction and purpose
even where reason or attempted persuasion fails.
"Then said Evangelist, pointing with his
finger over a \'cry wide field, 'Do you see
yonder \\'ickct gate?'
"The man said, 'No.'
"Then said the other, 'Do you see yonder
shining light?' ,
"He said, 'I think I do.' " 0
' PERSONAL RESPONSE:

"I cannot think or reason,
I onlv know he came
\Viti; hands and feet of healing
And ll'ilcl heart all aflame,
\Vith eves that dimmed and softened
At all tiic things he saw,
And in his pillared singing
I read the marching law." 7

Un dcr such guidance I go fonvard
with a sense of security. Keep my spirit
sensitive to receive direction.
"Search me, 0 God, and knoll' my heart:
Try me, and know my thoughts:
And sec if there be any ll'ickcd \\'ay in me,
And lead me in the way everlasting." s
• From Paracelsus.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
\Villard \\Tattles, in Hymn No. 122, TJie
New Hymnal for Amcric:m Youtli. Used by
permission of E. P. Dutton & Co., New York,
publishers.
'Psalm 139:23, 24.
0
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BOOl{S
THE MONTH
Boob of 111111s11nl interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for commendation to its readers. Order mt)' or all of tlwm from the 11earcst
branch of yo11r Ml'lhodist 1'11blishi11g llo11s~.

llAitli.:-;ESS OF THE SUN, uy Rirhanl
Terrill llakcr. ,\ ui11i:<1011·Col"" hury Press,

Nash>"ilk·:-;cw York. 2·18 pp. $2.50
\\'01tLll 01•TLOOK is proud of this hook,
as all l\ kt hodists should he, because it was
written hy our Oll'n correspondent and
grell' out of the mission to ll'hich this magazine ;tssigncd him inuncdiatcJ,· after I he
Japanese surrender and immediately after his
return from hrn ll'ar years spent in China.
I le was the first and only religious nell'sman
to he accredited at l\ lacArthur's headquarters,
"·here his trained and brilliant journalistic
mind an<l his ten years' experience in church
affairs enabled him to "scoop" the world on
the religions aspects of the war.
He not only made for this magazine the
most complete series of pictures sho,Ying the
destruction of churches and schools that
came out of the war zone, hut he. uncarthecl
unkno\\:n or unrc,·ealcd stories of heroism
and loyalty on the part of some Christians
and defection and treason on the part of
others. Pressure was put on \\' 01t1.o OuTLOOK
to preYent the publication of certain of these
facts, which .ll'erc ncYerthclcss puhlishc<l and
ll'hich arc retold in the present book.
Darkness of the Sun is the first full-length
treatment of the probfrm of nationalism
Ycrsus a young church on a mission field,
and much of its Yaluc lies in the foct that
llicl1t1rtl T. /lahcr, Jl'orld 011//ooh ror·
rcs/1011<lc11t, talhs 11•it/1 ]n/w11csc lt'or/1crs 011
the 1mtcrfro11t al Snsc/10, ]a/11111.
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the study was 1iot made hr an administrati,·c ecclesiastic but by a competent journalist who knew ho\\' to get 'it the facts
and whose only interest lay in reporting them
fairly and ohjecti\'ely. The lesson it· teaches
concerning a younger church up against the
lllost \'irnlc1it forin of high-poll'ercd nationalism is an important one for Christians who
scme the fasci st implications · of the· idcologic~1l cl;ish in the modern \\·orld between the
uni\'ersalism of Christianit\' and the self\\'Orship of the nation-state: The church of
Japan hctll'ecn the years 193; ancl 194; \\'Cnt
through the licat of this struggle. emerged
seriously crippled in form . and spirit. htit still
suflicien.tly ali,:c to gi\'c it a nell' birth when
the da,· of liberation came.
Dr: ·Baker's hook establishes the point that
Nipponism dnring the \\'ar mis fundamentally
opposed to Christianity. Armed with police
poll'er, the Japan·esc go\'crnmcnt \\'hen it
fell was \\'ell on its \\·ay toll'ard breaking the
hack of all Christian resistance to its. claims
and program. It is equally con\'inccd that
the Christiims inside Japan, out of ;natural desires to pro\'e their patriotism and shut
off from any other information than the
go\'ernment's Oll'n propaganda, yielded much
holy ground to the state's clcman<ls and
mancm·cred themsch·cs into a position of
ll'eakncss. The mithor feels that a Christian
church \\'ith a uniqi1c message might not
ha\'C lasted much lmiger in Japan if· the
surrender lwd not come when it did.
The book shows the cocrci\'c measures
taken by the goYernment against Christian
resistance and the steps it took to shape the
church '111d faith to its pro-nationalistic pattern. The contest het\\'ecn the . church and
state finally boiled clmrn to the issue of supreme allegiance. It is to the e\'erlasting
credit of Japanese Christians, the author
states, that they clicl not yicl<l their final

clcclaration of faith in Goel to creed of
cn1pcror worship.
·
. Darkness of the S1111 is lcs~ sympathetic than
ntan\' ohser\'crs to the all-Protestant union
wlti~h was effected in 19~0 and IC)~ 1 and
continues to the present clay. It \\'as a union
coerced h)' the state, its officials fitted into
the go\'crnment's \\'artime hnrcaucracr, it cngagt:d in juggling of its creed and practice,
il was esscutiall\' authoritarian and anti·
clelllocratic, and ;vhilc it maintained the institutional integrity of the chnrch it saerificecl
lllOst of the spiritual kaclcrship ·of self.
respecting Christians in the conntr\'. "It
\\~IS imlistinguishahlc from a bureau ~f the
gm·ernmcnt," Dr. Baker states~ He points
out, howc,·cr, that postwar reforms of the
United Chnrch of Christ in Japan, although
too little and too late, have bettered the
situation of Protestants in the country.
Dr. Baker feels that the Christian church
of Japan is spiritually strmiger today for the
testing it experienced during the war years.
For this feat of coming through the fires of
persecution and apostasy \\'ith gains in understanding and strength the author gives
large credit to "the remnant," the faithful
few who refused to vicld to the state's <lelllands and kept thci; witness pure. I le cites
case after case of Christians who faced
death itself rather than Yield to the ultranationalistic clamor, a rnlt;e which the)' held
dear.
There is a chapter on the debates which
raged aronncl Toyohiko Kagall'a. Dr. J3akcr
feels that Kagawa ll'as at no time a "ll'armonger," hut he is critical of certain of his
political judgments while he grants that they
were probably made from sincere spiritual
considerations. Little kno\m facts of Dr.
Kagrimi's wartime hchaYior in Japan arc
brought to light ll'hich reYeal his antimilitaristic bias and his fundamental elevation to world Christianit)'.
Among the most interesting chapters is
one which deals with Korea. This is the
story which \Vonw OunooK was asked to
suppress, but its fact s ha,·e rccei\·ed Ycrifica·tion since they \\·ere first giYen to the \\'Oriel.
Herc Christian lcaclers turned traitors, carried on Shinto rites in churches, sen-eel the
interests of their Japanese masters, were kept
in office by the police C\'Cn when turned out
by the church councils, and kept Japanese
policemen with them on the platform while
thcr presided O\'Cr the conferences. It is a
strange story. J3ut on the other hand , there
were great leaders who stood like Gihraltar
against domination, and these were hacked
by the rank and file of the Christians. The
chnrch in Korea calllc through the war with
singed garments, but there was no permanent
scar on its soul.
· Darkness of t/1c Sun is \'aluablc for ordi·
nary readers and for missionar)" historians.
It is full of names and records of men rind
women \\'ho guided the destinies of Christianity in wartime Japan and Korea. It treats
the issues which were faced ln· churchmen
as the state crept in upon th~ir faith and
\\'Orks. It presents a picture of a church which
was sometimes hounded into \'irtual submission ,md which yielded many essential
freedoms, but which maintained enough of
its life and faith to gi,·c it speedy poll'crs of
rccm·ery for the prcsc1it clay. Nothing like it
has elsewhere been published, i10r is likely
to be.
W 0· R L D
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Methodists Granted
Radio Channel
1? JN RECENT ACTION BY THE FEDERAL

Communications Commission, the
Radio Corporation of the Board of
Missions and Church Extension of The
.tvlethodist Church was awarded one of
the five FM channels made available
in New York and its vicinity. At the
original hearings a channel was awarded the News Syndicate Company,
Inc., publishers of the Daily N ews,
but at subsequent hearings the latter
application was denied and the channel
allotted to The Methodist Church .
· The radio station is expected to be
in operation in less than eight months
after the construction permits are issued by the FCC, according to Dr.
. Robert Z. Tyler, executive secretary of
the Joint Division of Education and
Culti~1 ation, who has spent many
months planning and establishing the
groundwork for the radio venture.
Temporary offices and studios are. to
be constructed on the fifth floor of the
Methodist Building at 150 Fifth Avenue at an estimated cost of $20,000.
Permanent studios are to be atop the
McGraw-Hill Build°ing, comer of 42nd
Street and Eight Avenue . . The McGraw-Hill Publishing Company has
agreed to build studios to the liking
of the church authorities. It will be
two or three years before they are
ready for occupancy. In the meantime
the antenna will be constructed there
and the programs relayed from the
studios by telephone, a common pra.ctice. The building is an excellent site
for such purposes, being regarded by
the government as perhaps the sturdiest
tall · structure in New York. In addition, there are no other taller buildings
in the immediate vicinity to obstruct
transmission.
Board of directors of the Radio Corporation, incorporated under the laws
of the state of New York, with assets
of $175,000, are: Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam, presiding bishop of the New
York Area; Dr. Ralph E. Diffenclotfer,
executive secretary of the Division of
JANUARY
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Foreign Missions; Dr. Earl R. Brown,
executive secretary of the Division of
Home Missions and Church Extension; Miss Henrietta Gibson, treasurer
of the Woman 's Division of Christian
Service, and Dr. Tyler.
Seventeen organizations competed
for the five FM channels and the one
given to The Methodist .Church was
the only one to go to a religious body.
The others went to already established
broadcasting companies and stations.
A general program has already been
outlined for the station, which is to

be semi-commercial. It will include
plays, travelogues, sports, human interest features, general news, religious
news, hobby shows, homemaking features, and will also be at the disposal
of Jewish and Roman Catholic agencies as well as Protestant groups. About
12.5 per cent of the time will be de:voted to definitely religious programs.
Eventually it is expected the station
will operate on a sixteen-hour day
schedule.
The station is looked on as the hub
of a proposed network of such stations,
i
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"Miss America" ls Nlethodist S. S. Teacher

Miss Barbara Jo Walker, the young woman who won the title of "Miss America
of 1947" in the beauty pageant at Atlantic City, N. J., is here pictured with her
Sunday school class which she has taught for several years in the Springdale
Methodist Church, Memphis, Tenn. She is also the choir .director and the principal soloist of the church. ·
In a press interview after winning the coveted title, Miss vValker said that she
did not like to see women smoking, and that she did not think it possible for
anyone to drink "moderately." She neither drinks nor smokes.
The Rev. Raymond Council, pastor of the Springdale Church, wrote Miss
'Valker: "Yours is a more powerful sermon than many a minister wiH be able to
preach .... Do not think for a moment that your witnessing for such principles is
being overlooked by our youth of today."
43
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to be spread throughout the East, Middle \Vest and South. In time its
founders expect the station and the
network to become interdenominational in structure as well as practice.

A

CROSS
EXAMINATION
To furtlwr dear the ntmosphcrc concerning
sl1irilunl 1\.tohiliz:alion's cx1mmlin~ cru~ndc in be·
hnlf of Freedom.
Q: ls Spiritual Mobilization n front for big

businc:-s or any other iutcrcsts7 A: No, nn<l
never lrns been.

~~~~~o~ist)

~
Charleston, West Virginia
__,,.....__........._........_...__...,.._._.....__,,.

)) ((
Bislwf' JVelch
Is Eighty-Five
p BISIIOP HERBERT \\TELCII, SENIOI\ l\Etircd bishop of The l\'Icthodist Church,
observed his 85th birthday ·on November 7 at his desk in New York,
where he directs the work of the Meth-

Q: Is

Spiritunl l\tohilization anti Fcdcrnl
Council of the Churches of Christ in America'! A: No. lts Director is n Con~rcJ.rationnl
rcprcscntati\"C in the Federal Council nnd
deeply dc\·otcd to all inclush·c church movements.
Q: Has the Nntinnal Association of l\lnnll·
focturcrs contrihuh•tl to the org-nnization? A:
Never <lllc cent. Nor has any other association or party.
Q: \\'here docs your money come from'! A:

From 1mstors and men in nil walks of life
who believe Freedom is in 'peril here and with
vigornus effort may be stwcd.

The Eloquence of

Q: Is it. true n wealthy man gives very JnrJ.!c ·
nmount.s to your treasury? A: No. "'c luwe
nc\•cr accepted more than five thou.sand dollars from any source in any :rear.

CARILLONIC BELLS
receives another tribute

Q: Do yon plnn to make nny political use of
lists you gather? A: Absolutely none. Our lists

arc destroyed when they have served their intended use. Om: ori:::anization will terminate its
existence as soon as our citizenry becomes
more aware of Freedom's peril-and the .clergy
more aroused to its responsibility on Frcctlom's behalf.
Q: How many pastors participated in your

Columbus Dny preaching program? A: 25,0GG.
If you have other questions send them _alon~~.
The little J.,!roup that has spread false rumo1-s about
us seems to have become silent. 'Ve covet expanding fellow.ship of understantlini:: among the cle,rgy,
-James \V. Fifield, Jr., D:D.,
Founder and Director.

SPIRITUAL MOBILIZATION
(Since 193.J)
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO

NEW YORI(

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

DOXAJ.D J. COWT.JNG, l'rc.sitlrnt C:trlrton Coll<'~c.
lUUD-45; HOGEH W. HAHKOX. XtnllsUciun; WIJ,J,[...\:\l
F. UHAASCJI. Uoard of ])lrcctol's-Anwrk:m ::\frcllcnl
.Association; l~LY Ct;J,Bl':ll'l'SOX•.Author. I.cet111·c1·; CAltY
EGGJ.ESTOX, Physician: DJ~ Wl'l"'l' J::\D-;HY, Found<'r
National Smnll Uusin<':>:-i :\kn's A.""ociation: 1':DGA n. J.
GOODSPJ.;ED, Bible 8cho1nr and Lt•ctu'rer: TIIEODOHP.
G'IL\l':HNEU, Profrssor 'l'hcolo;;y, Author; ALFHED P.
HAAKE, Eeonomist. !&ctnrer: AI.IlEHT W. HAWKES.
United Sta.ks Smntor: SA:\I IIIGGIXBOTTO:\I, :\Iis.sionan·: HUl'EllT HUGHES, Author; HUFUS Il. YON'
1\.J,F.IX~'.\HD, Clrnnccllor, Unlversit~· of Soutllt'm Califomla; llOlllm'J.' A. )[JJ,T,JI\AX, Cnllfornln. Institute of
'J'L'i'lmolo~r: FELIX :\IOUI.RY, Editor, Human l:nnts:
.A.LFHED NOYES, Author: NOffMAN VINCENT l'F.AJ,T~.
Cil·rio:man; J,EOXAHD E. HEAD. J'rt•sldent Foundation
for J'.A·onomic l:dncation, Inc.; HOBEltT GOilDO~
~l'nom..
President, 1Jnh-<'rsity or Callfomta: JOIIX
.T..nn:s TIGEHT, President, Unlnrslt.r of Florida: HAY
J.Y:UAX "~rwun. Cham·cllor, I.eland Stanford Uniwrsity.

SPIRITUAL MOBIUZATION

Title Guaranfoc Shiu., Dept. WO, Los Angeles 13, Calif.
1 am a mlnhtl'r OI' a church and lntL•n·sll'1l in tht· 1n·o~ram of 8JJirit.nal :\lohi1izatlon. l'lat·e ffiP on yom ltcprcsentatlrn List and send me your free publications.
XA:\!E
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Bishop Herbert 'Vetch (left) with his nsso~intc,
Gaither \\'o.rfield.

oclist Committee for Overseas Relief,
which in the past few years has raised
more than $6,000,000 for relief in 24
war-torn countries of Asia and Europe.
Although officially retired since 1936,
Bishop \Vclch has been continuously
acti,·c, and he preaches almost e\·cry
Snnclay in New York or the suburbs.
After his retirement he was recalled
to active sen-ice as rcsidcn t bishop of
Boston for two years, and since then
has been directing the church's relief
program.
)) ((
They Direct
China Relief
v- l\I1ss PEARL S. BucK, l\'1Rs. EnwARD

C. Carter, Mrs. Maurice T. Moore,
Mrs. Dwight \\T. l\forrow, l\tirs. John S .
Pillsbury, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, and
Mrs. Charles P. Taft are among the
directors of United Sen·ice to China
( 1790 Broadway, New York City)
which co-ordinates the work of a large
number of church, philanthropic, and
educational agencies in the United
States in raising funds for relief, rehabilitation, and education in China.
Much of the work in China is carried
on through Christian missions and·
missionaries.

The Rev. Mr. Hoffman, minister of Christ
Church, writes:
"Your 'Carillonic Bells' has been in
operation in our church for almost
a year, and there has heen fulsome
praise not only fron1 our own 1nem·
bers but also from other groups in
the city. There is simply no compar·
ing them with the old tubular chimes
we used before ,-'Carillonic Bells'
is so much superior. It not only
adds to worship on Sunday, but also
extends the message of the gospel
for miles from our tower daily."
In choosing a carillon, as the \'oice of
your church, choose by car. It is this test,
this factor of audible beau/)', that has decided
hundreds of churches, schools and colleges
in fa\'or of CARILLONIC BELLS. Its richer
tone and beautiful clarity are beyond
rivalry, achieving a musical brilliance
impossible with ordinary bells or chimes.
CARILLONIC BELLS can be installed in
your church tower wit!tou/ additional
comlr11clio11. For further details write us,
at Dept. W0-81.

"CARlllONIC BEllS" • TOWER MUSIC SYSTEMS • ACOUSTIC
tORRECTION UNITS• SOUND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS •CHURCH HEARINGAIOS

SELLERSVILLE, PA.
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Would Confer
With Stalin
I? SPEAKING RECENTLY
on "America's Town
l'vfeeting of the Air,"
Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam, of New York,
proposed four actions
that President Truman should take to
help the differences G. Bromley Oxnom
between Russia and
the United States. The President, he
said, should choose two plenipotentiaries and "send them to Russia to sit
clown with Stalin and come to grips
with problems that cannot be solved
by name calling and sabre rattling;" he
should call together American leaders
of public opinion to help create an
atmosphere in which solutions will be
possible; he should call upon Stalin
"to arrange for the fullest interchange
of religious, educational, scientific,

artistic and business leaders;" and he
should make it clear that America intends to work through the United Nations for the solving of differences.

» ((
Fi1111ish Hos/Jital
Builds Again
I? \VnEN RussrA ANNEXED THE KARElian Isthmus, it became necessary for
the far-famed Lutheran Hospital in
Viipuri, the oldest deaconess hospital
in Finland, to abandon its model building and equipment in that city. Now
it has re-established its services in
Lahti, a fast-growing city one hundred
miles away. There it is under the leadership of Sister Saarinen, head deaconess. \Vhen it first reopened the Hospital was using paper sheets because of
the shortage of cloth, but 600 cloth
sheets and other supplies have recently
been sent the institution by Lutherans
in the United States.

PROFITS 50% PROFITS
Ladies-here is a sure-fire money maker. Women's Societies all over the United States are selling hundreds of
dozens of MISS AMERICA BROOM creations to the profit
of their groups.
·You need make no initial investment until your brooms are
sold. Your profit is 50%. The colorful handles, feather
tipped light weight brooms sell themselves.
One group made over $900.00 in one· year selling Miss
America Brooms. So can you.
Send one dollar ($1.00) for sample broom and sales plan
today and get started ·quick.

I~

WINDSOR BROOM CO. Dept. WO-D Hamburg, Penna.
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India Welcomes
IndejJendence Day

I

I? Tim REV. RrcHARD
W. Ivfoore, Methodist
missionary in Shahjahanpur, U. P., India,
was an eye-witness of
the enthusiasm with
which the "average
Indian community"
greeted Independence Ricbord w. ~loorc
Day. This excerpt is
quoted from his diary:
"I am the only white man. Around
me are several thousand Indians. No,
this isn't a Buffalo Bill story, for these
were not American Indians, but the
citizens of a new country born on this
day-August 15, 1947. ·
"How varied the crowd: the fat slick
money lender; the thin villager, bearing on his countenance 'the long, long
patience of the plundered poor/ in
front groups of school boys, flags
pinned on coats, and speckled through
the crowd the black beards and yellow
turbans of the Sikhs; at the back five
ceremonially-clad elephants with six or
eight people seated on the gaily decorated ho\vdahs. In comes the band
led by that strange foreign importation
to India, the Scotch bagpipe. A Congress party worker begins the meeting,
speaking in high Hindi, then reading
a statement by the All-India Congress
Committee. Grandiloquent tributes are
paid to Gandhi, pioneer of the new
India. Solemn remembrance is recalled
of the many who through years of
struggle have given their lives for the
freedom of their people. Inexpressible
joy overflows at the thought that selfrule has come. The Congress committee statement says, '\Ve must fight a
new war. Our enemies are within:
·bribery, ignorance, disease, injustice,
these are the real enemies of the new
India. You must help your government
to fight them.' A fiery Muslim orator
pleads for unity and foresees the day
when India will again be one country.
Loud is the applause!"
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Will R~vitalixe Your Faith
-Will fill your heart with
pity for the unconverted
-May set the footsteps
of some dear friend firm-

ly an the path of Truth.

Dept. AD86-WO

AGORA PUBLISHING CO.
120 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 6
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PRICE

$3.00
I

A COPY

Tlzey Minister to
Le/Jers
P "A UNIQUE MINISTRY OF Trm
Methodist Church," an eight-page
leaflet issued by the American lVIission
to Lepers (156 Fifth Avenue, New
York 10, N. Y.), is a portrayal of the
work which Methodist doctors and
nurses arc carrying on among lepers on
three continents.
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U. M. Pal)', M.D.,
]oi11s illissio11 Staff

Ronmrr M o n R 1 s
Paty,
11"1.D.,
well
known as a medical
missionary and teacher in Atla;1ta, Georgia,
and Changchow, China, has · been named
medical secretary-elect
R. M. Paty
of the Division of Foreign Missions of the
Board of l\fosions. Itjs expected that
he will visit the foreign field for a
study of medical work during this
winter, and will succeed Dt. John G.
Vaughan in the medical office in New
York upon Or. Vaughan's retirement
in 1948.
Dr. Paty was born in Bell Buckle,
Tennessee, and educated at 'Vebb
School, the University of Tennessee,
and at Emory University. Here he
built a name for himself as a physician at the Changchow Hospital, then
housed in an old ramshackle Chinese
Building, as a result of which the Chinese gentry donated land and erected
a building. Mrs. Ida L. Stephenson,
of San Antonio, Texas, gave a fine
new medical and surgical unit and the
name was changed to Stephenson Memorial Hospital.
The hospital was bombed and looted
P

during the war. Dr. Paty returned to
the United States and was associate
clean and medical director of Emory
University Hospital at Atlanta.

)) «
Her Drawi11gs Teach
Millio11s lo Read
P

JANE BARCLAY, OF

\Vichita, Ka n s as,
nineteen, a freshman
in a 'Vichita college,
majoring · in art, has
made a• notable contribution to world
literacy and world
Jane Darclay
education. For six
months of early 1947
she travelled as a volunteer with Dr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Laubach in the
Near East and in North Africa, making beginning literacy picture charts,
and actually seeing people, who had
never before read, learn the rudiments
in a few hours.
Beginning in Egypt, and following
the Laubaehs . into Syria, Lebanon,
Persia, and Ethiopia, Jane drew the
simple pictures and the literacy charts

Spiritual Mobilization is a Crusade
being expanded by 10,000 Ministers
of Churches who believe Freedom is
in peril in the world - in America and who feel it the bounden duty of
followers of Jesus to champion it
against communism, fascism, or any
stateism. If you would like to receive
the above booklet, our monthly bulietins, tracts, and pamphlets, let· us
hear from you.

SPIRITUAL MOBILIZATION
·Tide Guarantee Bldg.,
California

Los Angeles 13

EAR NOISES?
songs
No. I "llc.>:rrrn Now ls Jn YJew.''

.

"J•:chOl'S Or Tho l'nst."
No. 2 "On 'l.1lw Jericho ltond," "When
H e Put A. Little Sunshine In.••
No. 3 "C:in He Depend On You.''
"There's A I.Jttle Pinc Loe Cabin ...

No. 4 "Kneel At Tbe Cross," ''Won't We Do Havpy, 0
No. 5 "The Love Or God." "If We Never :Meet As:aln. "

No. 6 "l Won't llnvc to Cross Jordan Alon~ .... "l'vc Ileen
Listening."
No. 7 "I'm Winc:lns My Way Dack Home:• "In The
Garden.''
No. 8 "A Deautltul Life," "Keep On The Firing J,lne.''
No. 9 "°"''1len He Calls I'll Fly Away.'' "Tllc Old Rug~ed
Cross.••
No. 10 •• ' Tis Wonderlul to :Mc,'' "Whl'n They Illng The
Golden Dells."
No. 11 "When GOil Dips His I.010 In Ms Heart," "I Can
Td l You The Time. ••
No. 12 "I'm Sallsncu With Jesus." "Did You Ercr Go
Sallin'."

$1.00 cach-6 for $5.00-12 for $10.00. Add 25c
per order for handling. Order today frOm

BLACKWOOD BROTHERS QUARTET
Box 163-WO
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Shenandoah, Iowa

from which millions of people are
learning to reacl. Under the "Laubach
system," the illiterates are taught to
read pictures ·as well as letters, and
Jane's task was to find the most familiar objects and draw them together
with their lettered names.
Emperor Haile Selassie was startled
by the ease with which old men
learned to read pictures and then identify the words that went with them.
From the electrotypes and plates made
from Jane's drawings he has started a
campaign to teach 12,000,000 Ethiopians to read.

If you suffer from those.
miserable ear noises and are
Hard of Hearing due to catarrh
of the head, write us NOW for
proof of the good results our
simple home treatment has accomplished for a great many
people. NOTHING TO WEAR.
:Many past 70 report ear noises
gone and hearing fine. Send
HOW for proof and 30 days
frial offer.
THE ELMO CO. Dept. 1166 Davenport, Iowa
WORLD OUTLOOK
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°'r.eat.est W~ing
in tb.e Mnrl~
b)I

fimr'J ::brummond

WORLD OUTLOOK READERS, here is
most helpful spiritual guidance and encouragement in these turbulent times of world
unrest. Every thoughtful person should have
a copy of this truly great inspirational book
by Professor Drummond.
You should read and ponder these thoughtprovoking words of wisdom. NOW-as
never before-needed by all mankind with
which to face the present world situation.
Acceptance of the principles outlined in
this great book, which is so beautiful and so
unanswerable, will eradicate war-thinking
from the consciousness of us .all. Let's do
OUR part to make UN work. .
Send SOc for a single copy, or $1 for 3
~opies to share . with your friends. No
COD's or stamps, please. Your satisfaction
guaranteed.
Comtccticut rcsidcuts please iuclmle 2c State sales
tax for single copy; ·3c for cacli . SJ 1rnit.

Seltru Products Inc., Dept. WO 1
"P11blishi"g Works of Mel"it"
126. Bedford St., Stamford, Conn.

but it is well under way. Four university students help, in addition to 20
members of the youth committee, and
12 adult advisers who help on special
problems. School principals, the hospital superintendent and the pastor are
all co-operating in making the youth
wqrk a success.

» ((
·Old "World Outloaks"
Needed
t> CnuRcH \VouLo SERVICE is ASKING
for back copies of \VoRLD OUTLOOK,
Christian Century, Journal of Religion,
Christendom, Religion in Life, Tl1eology Today, and similar periodicals. If
you have some of these papers send
them to the \Vorld Service Center at
New \Vindsor, Maryland, or the center
nearer your home. They will help feed
"minds starved for years for good reading matter."

» ((

Methodism's Amber
RefJOrts

Summer Camj1s
Promote Religion

As A CENTER FOR
youth work of the .
Methodist. Church in
Peiping (Peking), the
former Marine-Navy
"Y," r. Chinese-style
building with several
courtyards just at the
entrance to the main ' Amber Va~
Mission compound,
was rented not long ago, according to
word from Miss Amber Van, missionary. serving there. Since the big openc
i.ng riight an average bf 80 'persons a
day has used the building and participated in. the activities which include
Bible classes, discussion groups, crafts,
photography, lectures, and English
club recreation .
The service committee conducted a
vacation school for 150 children in the
seminary compound. Students have
been selling ice-cream made there under supervision and divide the proceeds
b.etween the center and needy students.
Hospital staff members who attended
an open house there started the idea of
using the workshop tO train nurses in
occupational therapy. ·
Another idea projected for the shop
is to use it to provide work opportuni~
ties for needy students and a repair
service. for furniture used in all the
institutions connected with the church.
Tools and an · instructor in crafts and
occupational therapy are needed.
lVIuch work .remains to be done in
developing ·leadership for the 1:iroject

on lakes, and at the' oceans-are no\;,
an accepted and growing feature in the
religious training of young people in
all parts of the United States. Denominational and interdenominational and
local drnrch groups conducted more
than 3,000 religious camps in the
United States and Ca1iada last summer, and that more than 500,000 young
people attended them.
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LEARN AT HOME-Slmplo as A-ll-C-Icssons con-

sist or real selections, instead ot tiresome exercis~ . Each
eas.r J cs~·on adds a. new " piece" to your list. You read
real notc-s, too-no "nnml>f'rs" or trick music. i\I ethod
is so tborou~h that some or our 850,000 students are
band and orchestra. LEADEltS. Evcn·tbing is in prlnt
and pictures. First you arc.
told what to do. Tben a
picture shows you how. In
n. short time you ma}' become a. good musician I
Mall coupon for Free
.. ,._
Dook :ind l'rlnt and l 1 icturc Samf)le. i\lentlon favorite instrument.
('19th
'· .
year.)

Easy as A-B·C

..
..

~~

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 621
BrunsYlick Bldg., NewYork 10. N.Y.

FREE! Print and Pict(Jre Sample

I

I

u_ s. SCHOOL OF Music
1 621 Brunswick Bldg., New York . 10, N. Y.

I l'1e3.s e send me l<"'rec llooklet and Print and l'lcturo
I SnmJlle. I wou1d like to play (N'arne Jnstn1mcnt).
I
nave. }'OU

: Instrument •............. Instrument? ........... .
f Name •••••••••••••••••••. • ••••••••••••.•....•••••
1
(Please Print}
1 Addreos ....................................... .. .
I

It _____________________________
............................ . .................... . .J

p Sul\U"1ER CAJ\IPS-IN THE MOUNTAINS .

)) ((
'fOOO .Americans Scch
· · ti:> Live Down Under
p AUSTRALIA'S INVITATION, ISSUED LAST

May for 1,000,000 Americans to settle
'.'down under" ·is getting quite a response from people seeking opportunities for work they cannot find here.
Seven thousand have applied to the
Australian government for transportation, mostly through the New York
and San Francisco consulates. Forty-six
thousand jobs are available in Australia, mainly for skilled mechanics, foundrymen, welders, engineers, builders,
·architects and nurses, the Australian
News and Information Bureau reported. ·It estimated that Australian
.consulates arc answering 50 inquiries
daily. From 15 to 20 persons at a time
are interviewed in New York, 95 per
centof whom are men. The Australian
government has offered to pay an average of 40 per cent of the steamship
fare for an honorably discharged veteran and his or her family.

Earn Money Easily
';<n7(1~~ -

*

Selling Gottschatk's Metal
Sponges is a quick, easy, dignified way
of raising money for church or club.
These safe, handy household helps do
a perfect cleaning and scouring job.
Every woman knows about them,
needs them, wants them. We furnish
them to you at the lowest possible
cost ... you sell at regular retail price,
make a tidy profit on each sale. Write
today for liberal cooperative offcrMetal Sponge Sales Corporation, 3650
North 10th St., Philadelphia 40.

GOTTSCHALK'S
Metal Sponges

Fine materials, licautiful work,
plcasi11gly low price.
Catalog
an<l samples on rcc1ucst. State
your needs :m<l name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, !II.
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ROUND and
ABOUT

llY RICHARDT. IlAKER

'i'YOUR CHURCH NAME on
our Natio~al mailing list will give
~~(.'.ou information on the LATEST

fil~&f:~ Religious
ot
11ul>llshcrs

l~-! ~.

Films

MnstC'r Gulde to Dcllglous Films, $2.50
llri:;ht Aw., \\11iltlcr. C111ir., Dr11t. '.?O

TRUSLOW

,,ClflCKSforlllEATorEGGS! •
U.S. APProt•ed-P11llomm Passed
Barred Rocks; Whlto Lesborns, New

B~~~~~g::~o~~~urg.ri:~c~i

,preferred. Get tho bcnctlt ot 65 ycnrn

of

~pcrlcncc.

Send tor our c:i.tnloc.

,

•• • \ ·
•

.TRUSLOW POULTRY FARM · Box 301, Chestertown, Md.

Institute I() Fight
Dread Clzina Disease
P MADAl\I SuN YAT-SEN, cnAmMAN OF

the China \Velfare Fund, has announced the formation of an institute
in Chefoo for the treatment of kalaazar, one of the most dreaded of Oriental diseases, which is especially dangerous for children. The institute \viii be
a part of the mission-supported East
China l\'leclical College, and much of
the funds for its work will be raised
in the United States. The disease,
medical authorities say, is contracted
through sandflics, and is fatal in 96%
of neglected cases; but if taken in time
and before a cancerous condition de\'elops, 90% of the cases can be cured.
))
China Hclf1s
Christian Colleges

((

P Tim UNITED BoARD FOR CHRISTIAN
Colleges in China has announced that
thirteen Christian colleges in that land
have received a total grant of about
500,000 American dollars from the
Chinese National Government for rehabilitation and support of their plants.
The Chinese Vice-Minister of Education, Dr. Li-\Vu Han, announcing the
grant, said: "Christian education has
rendered invaluable services to China
and has still an .i mportant role to play
·in the training of personnel for the
reconstruction of the country."
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It was quite a week.
Hollywood was on trial before a
House committee in \Vashington for
" un-Amcrican " activities. Jingoistic
hoodlums were breaking up a meeting
of American citizens in Philadelphia
right under the. shadow of the, Liberty .
Bell. A man was running for the
United States Senate on a platform of
"white supremacy" and no more food
for "those loafers in Europe."
Quite a week for civil liberties, you
may remember. Gary Cooper and
Robert Tayfor had the headlines. Col·
mnns of newspaper · space were parading the fact-if we had had sense
enough to realize it-that our rights
to think freely, .speak freely, publish
·freely, vote · in -secret, \vorship as we
please were getting pretty shaky.
Far back in the inside pages of the
New York Journal one day that week
was · a little s{x-inch story that made
more sense_.:...good American commonsense-thai1 all the rest of the paper
ptit together. You may have. 01·erlooked it, buried under the deli.ige of
type from the Thomas committee.
But don't overlook it. The article
told of a report to President Truman
from a special committee he had appointed, his Committee on Civil
Rights. It was good news, the kind
that so frequently is snowed under by
the bad . .It put a good solid floor once
again under a house that was beginning to look a little shaky.
Form at once a permanent federal
commission on civil rights, the committee told the President. Urge each
state to do. the same. Urge Congress
to name a standing committee on civil
rights . .Build up the civil rights section of the Department of Justice. To
the American people, the committee
said: Be on guard: \Vatch discrimination against American citizens for reasons of color, creed, national ancestry,
economic condition. \Vatch invasion
of human rights by police. \Vatch

lynd1ings. Remove the poll-tax requirements that keep millions of Americans
from their constitutional right to l'Ote.
Get rid of . racial segregation . Make
education available for all. The committee asked Congress to pass a law
to compel communists to expose themselves. That was the chief burden of
the report from the Committee on
Civil Rights, headed . by Charles E.
V-lilson, presidcn t of General Electric.
Good job, too.
Unfortunately for newspaper readers,
there were no Gary Coopers or Handsome Roberts on the President's committee. Hence, very few headlines. The
committee was .made up of solid citizens from north, south, east and west.
A Catholic bishop from Michigan. A
Presbyterian layman from Chapel Hill,
president of the University of North
Carolina. A Catholic labor leader, secretary of the CIO. 111e presiding bishop
of the Episcopal church. The president
of Dartmouth College. A Y.M.C.A.
secretary. A Jewish rabbi. A woman
lawyer from Philadelphia.
'TI1ere were three i'victhodists on the
President's Committee on Civil Rights.
There was Mrs. M . E. Tilly, of Atlanta, who spoke for the Department
of Social Relations of the \Voman's
Society of Christian Service. There was
Channing Tobias, that well-seasoned,
well-reasoned spokesman of the Negro
race. There was Mrs. Sadie T. Alexander, lawyer and assistant city solicitor
for Philadelphia, who happens to belong to the African Ivlethodist connection.
\VHILE WE'RE ON THE SUB·
JECT of Methodists in the news, did
you ever know that there might never
have been a New York Times if it
hadn't been for the Methodists? 11iat
paper was founded in 1851 by a man
named Henry Jarvis Raymond. \Vhen
Raymond was a boy . in Lima, New
York, he. went through all the classes
in the village filling his head with the
WORLD OUTLOOK
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facts and thinking habits which later
made the Times a great newspaper.
Then Lima ran out of schools for
Henry Raymond. In the year 1832, just
as he was ready for high school, the
lVIethodists opened in Lima the Genesee \Vesleyan Seminary, and young
Raymond was one of its charter pupils.
One of his classmates was a certain
Alexander Ivlann who followed Raymond to New York after 1851 and
made his mark as an editorial writer
on the Times. Thus, if it had not been
for a lVIethodist secondary school in
Lima, New York, there might have
been no high school for Henry Raymond and no New York Times.
STILL ABOUT METHODISTS in
public life. Ralph Stoody, who ably
handles Methodist Information for the
nation's press, has compiled the record
of state governors and their church connections. He tells us that the Methodists have fourteen governors on their
list, largest group of any church. Baptists come second with ten, Episcopalians with nine, Presbyterians five,
Lutherans four, Congregationalists two,
Christians one, Latter Day Saints one,
Catholics one, Unitarians one.
THE METHODISTS, after long
years of captaining the fortunes of the
International Ivlissionary Council, first
through the years of John R. Mott's
chairmanship and for the last six years
with Bishop James C. Baker in the
chair, have yielded the gavel to John
C. Mackay of the Presbyterians. The
council is the worldwide interdenominational agency that harnesses the pull-

ing strength for missions of most of
the leading Protestant churches.
DURING THE LAST fiscal year,
Protestants of the United States and
Canada raised a total of nearly $33,000,000 for foreign missions. Almost
two-thirds of it came from members
of seven denominations. 111e little
Seventh Day Adventist connection led
the . list with gifts totalling four and a
half million . 111ere's a lesson in devo·
tion and charity. Then came the Southern Baptists, followed by the Methodists. Methodist giving for foreign missions touched $3,858,553 in the 1946
fiscal year.
DID YOU SEE that Dr. John
Sutherland Bonnell, pastor of the Fifth
Avenue Presbyterian Church in Man·
hattan, turned down a $2,000 salary
increase which his church offered him?
Reasons: he wanted his church to double its giving to missions; his present
salary check was "enough to live on."
NOTED IN PASSING: There are
3,000,000 pupils in Catholic parochial
schools in America this year ... . Miss
Jeanne Kellar's article on the Christ
Mission, which appeared in \VoRLD
OUTLOOK in October, brought more
letters to the editor than any story
this magazine has published recently.
So .many, in fact, that the same story
will be published in pamphlet . form
for free circulation .... "Beyond Our
Own," the Protestant Film Commission's first venture into big-time Hollywood movie making, is being reviewed.
Better watch for it. ... The Board of
Ivlissions has been granted a Federal
Communications Commission permit
to proceed with construction of an FM
radio broadcasting station in New
York.

»«
New Yorh Relief
Scandal Breahs
II' STARTLING DISCLOSURES WERE RECENT-

ly made in an investigation into the
administering of relief in New York,
forced by publicity in a newspaper.
It was disclosed that 5, 761 persons
were employed in the relief department and 263,254 were on relief. Some
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This Household necessity
hos Instant appeal to
rhrilry housewives. Cleons walls and ce ilings
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CHARLES S. BURNS ASSOCIATES
1220 Centre Avenue, Reading, Penna.
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SHORTHAND in

6 Weeks at H~~e

Famous Speed.writing system. No
signs or symbols : uses ABC's. E asy
to lea rn: easy to w r ite and t ranscribe. F ast prepa·
ration for a job. Surprisingly low cost. 100,000
taught by mail. Used in leading offices and Civil
Service. Also typing. \Vrite for free __Looklet t_o
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FEET

HURT?

TRY DR. BARRON'S NEW FOOT CUSHION

Do you sutrer rrom mctatars:t.1 callouses, corns.
weak arch root pai ns? Try Or. Barron's New
Foot Cushions. LIKE WALKING ON A PIL·

LOWI Sort. Spongy, AJr ..ven111ated. Fits all
'Shors. Cu..hlon::; )'Our arches and feet f'rom heel
10 toes. Dr. Darroo sars~ ..Wond erful ror
tired . achlnc reetl .. Send onty Sl.98 ror A
PAIR, or c .0.1>. plu ~ PMtai:e. State shoe size
and If man or woman. 30·DAY TRIAL
GUARANTEE'. Mnnf"f bar.k It no blts.o;f"d r~Utr.
DRTH-D inc.. 2700 Broadway, Dept. IS7A NYC 2S

had been on the dole for ten years.
Investigation of the first cases showed
that nearly half were not eligible for
relief. Some refused to accept jobs
and the department did not insist.
In some cases ·the dole recipients
were placed in hotels and the fund
paid as high as $19 a day for their upkeep . The average was $7 a day.
One woman who was on relief in a
hotel was finely dressed, her apparel
including a mink coat, and confessed
that she had received $60,000 in other
funds since 1940. One man was earning $100 a week while his family was
on the dole.
In one case it was revealed the relief department supported a man and
a woman living together in a hotel and
at the same time supported the man's
wife and three children in another establishment.
Another family was kept in an exclusive . suburban hotel because the
mother refused to live in a cheaper
hotel ·as "not the type we could go
along with."
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People Tell Us Thi11gs
Our .Mistake
(In my article in October \ V011LD
Oun,ooK) I read, "Unlike the Buddha, Confucius was both \\'isc and
good." This makes me say that the
Buddha was not wise and good, \\'hich
misrepresents me completely. I find,
"Like the Buddha," etc. I really don't
mmt it to go out that I disparage the
Buddha as badl\' as that. :tvfoy I also
say that the dress in \vhich tJ{c magazine appears is calculated to increase
its cffecti1·cncss, already at a high lc1·el.
En;-.IUND D. SOPER
Evanston, Illj11ois

Venerate Gandhi

A fine article you have.
E. I-I. BADDITT
Cl1icago

• • •

Thank you again for the high grade
and attracti1·c form in which you arc
publishing 'VoHLD OUTLOOK. I was
especially impressed by the article,
"Christ's Iviission, Inc.," by Jeanne
Kellar. I want to place an initial order
for 200 of them.
REV. J. E. FELLER
Cl1crokcc, Iowa
Congratulations on the decided
imprm·cmcnts in the presentation of
materials in Vlo11LD OuTLom:. I like
the new size, the splendid photographs. ·
JANI·:T B. CoE
North Bend, Oregon

It has been disappointing to read
the article by Bishop Subhan. '\'lien
so many outstanding Christians respect, not to say venerate, Gandhi, it
seems unreasonable to pick out one of
the few Christians and feature his attitude. TI1is seems to me to he the
kind of thing that gil'es Christianity a
-black-eye in non-Christian countries.
RUTn McK. 1\fooRE
Nell' York
They Like Us
You hm·e always produced the
most attractil'c religious publication in
l'he countrv and vou have made another
step forw;rd. It is indeed grand that
vom fine editorial material has been
gi1·en this most attractil'e setting.
ALLEN E. SllUDERT
Publisl1crs Rcprcscn ta til'cs,
Philadelphia

I hal'e just paged through 'VcmLD
OUTLOOK and the mgc to write you
my delight and appreciation in this
larger and more beautiful magazine
prompts a "thank-you" note.
1\1Rs. Bmn'RA>\I E. BmcIIAl\I
Tamora, Nebraska
Christ's Mission
I was especially im['>ressed by the
article, "Christ's l\'Iission, Inc." w·e
need more such articles and I am writing to ask if this cannot be published
in leaflet form.
J . E. FELLER
. Cherokee, Iowa

Tiiat is a splendid article . Could it
be printed in a leaflet?
"'ILLIAl\I SWALES
Port Allegheny, New York

ANNUITY GIFTS yield dividends in spiritual terms in the far distant future. Money
which is given for the extension of the Kingdom of our Lord is not ordinary money, and it
yields results far beyond our computation. They cannot be placed in statistical tables or
measured with a yardstick or plumblinc, but they are real and permanent, none the less.
Since spiritual values are self-propagating, they continue to yield results from one generation to another.
All funds covering ANNUITY GIFTS arc carefully safeguarded and administered . No
prospective donor need have any apprehension in contemplating a gift to the Woman's
Division.
·
The missionary motive is vital and compelling. Would you like to share in the fulfillment of this World Cause for Christ and find contentment and lifetime security in your
investments, through these safe gifts of love?
For further information on the ANNUITY PLAN fill out and mail this couponWoman's Division of Christian Service
of the Board of Missions and Church Extension
of The Methodist Church
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y.

!WO-ll

Please send me information concerning your annuity plan:

Name ..
StrCct Address . ...... . ... . .. .. .. ... ... . ..... . .. . ...... . .. . . .. . . .. ...... . . .. , . .. . ... .
City .
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I appreciate the article. l am amazed
that I · never 11card of -this group .
ALLEN·B. RICE
Gary, Indiana

In my judgment the extraordinarily
high standard maintained by 'VoRLD
OUTLOOK has been lowered by the
prominence you gi,-c to the article,
"Christ's :tviission, Inc." The facts arc
interesting and perhaps important bnt
the enterprise is not on a level with
"'01\LD OUTLOOK.
Jom'' C. GRANBERY
San Antonio, Texas

I wish to question the accuracy of
.. the statement concerning the alleged complicity of the Vatican in
'Vorld \Vars I and II. The statement
is absurd beyond all comparison.
Shortly after the outbreak of \Vorld
\Var I Pins X died, chiefly of grief.
The efforts of Benedict XV to get
the Allies and Central Powers together
wa,s a noble but futile attempt. Pope
Pius XI made l'igorous attempts to
prevent 'Vorld 'Var II. His dying
words were, "Peace to the world." As
for the concordat between the Vatican
and Nazi Gcrmam', it is ridiculous to
think that a "scrap of paper would
have helped Hitler. As far as Mussolini
is concerned, Pius XI never did like
the balloon-faced leader much ...." It
is not my intention to criticize the
article "Christ's Mission, Inc.," but
only certain sta temcn ts in it taken
from another article.
I-Imrnmrr M. GoJNG
London, Kc11tucky
He ''\'rites from Poland
·I want to congra tula you on your
reviews of The Rebirth of the German
Churcl1, bv Stewart Herman, and Germany's U1;dcrground, by Allen Dulles.
As one who was frequently in Ger. many before 1939, and who 'spent
nearly five years· in German prison
can1PS, my own experience, and those
of my fellow prisoners, confirms the
truth of the statements of vour reviewers. 'Ve had access to 'German
newspapers and periodicals, and talked
with many German people, but our
impression was that there was little or
no criticism of Nazi policy, so long as
it seemed to qe successful. The German people lived well during the war
at the expense of the occupied lands.
EDl\IUND E. CIIA>\lllEl\S
\Vars:ill'

tc
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NEW KIND OF DEVOTIONAL MANUAL

,~tJ't"trutf r/f;t'J'tchmenl
!l};, ~e'J'y !!Jcry t'Ji the Cf!lea'J'

* JAN.--:-ON

OPENING THINGS by
Edith Lovejoy Pierce, wellknown poet.
FEB.-NOT WITHOUT SENTIMENT by Elizabeth Wray Taylor, Bible student.
MARCH-REACHING UP by Edith
Chappell . White, Emory University pz-esident's wife.
APRIL-P E RS O NA LIT I Es OF
SPRINGTIME by Sue Bailey
Thu:man, founder of the Aframencan Women's Journal.
MAY-TOGETHER WE GROW by
f!uth Swanberg Rholfs, somehm~ president National YWCA
Busmess
and
Professional
Council and Assembly.

*
*
*

*

\''°1~~~~~~~1-·

Ml!!

DOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER, who has written the introduction to this new devotional classic,
says of it: "\Ve need help in the form of reminders
of the wholeness of which we, and our families, are
parts. Such a reminder and such a help is this book,
written sensitively and beautifully by twelve different women."
l\JEDITATIONS FOR WOMEN will quicken the
spirit of women everywhere, whatever their occupation, age, or problems. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN will pick up the book in their precious free
moments; HOi\IEl\IAKERS will spend a quiet interlude
with it during the busy day; STUDENTS will find new
resources in themselves through it.
READING OF THE BOOK-every page of which
is an inspirational gem-will also become part of
a luncheon gathering, a club meeting, church and
school worship assemblies.
THE POCKET SIZE is just right for a woman's
handbag, to be read on subway, plane, or train.

* JUNE-LARRY,
DAN, AND LITTLE
SISTER by Jean Beaven Abernet~y, teacher of courses in

*
*
*
*

*

EVERY MOMENT spent with Meditations for
TVomen will be rich in spiritual refreshment.
Just Published! 384 Pages. Just $1

An Abingdon-Cokesbury Book

T H E
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D
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Soc1?logy, Marriage, and the
Family.
JULY-:-THE BETTER PART by Rose
Terlm, Executive Editor of the
Woman's Press.
AUG.-A TIME FOR EVERYTHING
~y Josephine W. Johnson, Pulitzer _Prize winning author of
Now m November.
SEPT.-PRA YER by Maude Hoyden Shaw, editor of The Common Cause.
OCT.-MISTS
AND
MELLOW
FRUITFULNESS by Bonaro W.
Overstreet, noted author and
assistant to her famous husband.
NOV.-ROADS AND VISTAS by
Blanche H. Dow, head of Department of Romance Languages, Northwest Missouri
State Teachers College, poetauthor.
DEC.-A NEW GOVERNMENT b
Louise Dudley, author, head
the Humanities Department
Stephens College.
'
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COMMlENT A~llES

Herc a re the 1948 editions of fiyc popular commentaries to prove
again, as they ha\'C year after year, how much help they can gi,·c
you toward enriched teaching and understanding of each week's
lesson. If you have not been using one of these commentaries,
start now and sec how much better your class will respond to the
detailed lesson interpretation.

ARNOLD'S COMMENTARY
by Benjamin L. Olmstead
A practical commentary enriched with maps and illusrrations, rhis \'olume
contains the year's lessons in one large compact book. Each lesson includes
the Bible text, an cxpl:mation of the text. a discussion of the lesson, <]uestions, applications, and illustrations. Each of the lessons is di,·ided into special
stud)· for people of nrious ages. Teachers and pastors praise the boo]; for
its rcliabilit)'. Cloth binding \\"ith gold st:imping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .25

TARBELL'S TEACHERS' GUIDE
by Martha Tarbell
:-\ con1plctc teacher's guide-one that proddcs the "extras" that you'll \\':1nt
to add to your teaching. There arc sc,·cr:d pages of helps. outlines, and illustrations for each lesson. It is rich in information on lliblical tin1cs and
countries. Each lesson is di,·ided into sections for )'Oung and old. There
arc several pages of genL"ral tl.'aching aids. Cloth binding ........... $2.50

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
by Wilbur M. Smith
A teaching aid that becomes incrc:isingl)· popular year after )"ear. The
19-lS edition contains :1 \':\St amount of material for each Sunday's lesson.
For the adult department, a full plan for each lesson is offered. 'and thcr~
arc divisions of lesson interpretations for each dcparrn1e1H. Nun1erous
pictures and reproductions of famous paintings pertinent to the lessons arc
part of the Y<>lumc. i\l:ips and comprchensi\"c indexes arc included. Cloth
bi1Hling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50

SNOWDEN-DOUGLASS SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
by Earl L. Douglass
~~\n t1nnual \·olu1ne for real'hcrs

which gin.~s a concise ourlinc, prescnrs the
nin1 of the lesson, and giYcs a co111prehcnsi,·c discussion on each point of

the outline. Each lesson has discussion questions and hints. Emphasized
statements arc in bold type. A nc\\" feature of this edition is the incorpnr:1tinn of important illustrnti\"c material in the "I-lints to Teachers" section.
Cloth binding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00

THE GIST OF THE LESSON
by Robert A. Torrey
I-fond:· \'est-pocl;ct size. In addition to the digest of the lesson and the
conm1i.::nts, there is a space for n:uncs, an ritrcndancc record, a calendar, nnd
the Lord's Pra\·cr. All the lessons for the year in this one <:om·enicnt Yolumc. lmit:ition. lcathcr binding.. . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50~
If sales tax applies in your st:\tr., plC':\50 add nrccsrnry amount nn ordi'rs within your state. No tax neceuary on interstate orders.

THE METHODIST PUB LI SH ING HOUSE
I'let1se order from /101ue s~·rt•ing ;•ou

Cincinnati 2
New York 11

Chicago 11
Pittsburgh 30

Nashville 2
Richmond 16

San Francisco 2
Dallas 1
Baltimore

Kansas City 6
Boston 16

Portland
Detroit

